
Tile • Stone • Carpet •  Area Rugs • Hardwood • Glass Tiles • Laminate Flooring

269.925.2900
www.FloorArtWorld.com

2467 S. M139 Benton Harbor
1/4 Mile N. of I94 Exit 28 

Located in the former Tile Mart BuildingBe proud of your floor.

M,T,W,F 9-5,
Thursday 9-7, 
Saturday 10-3

Aqua handmold look wall tile

3728 Choices
(And that’s just all the tile)

Sounds like a LOT of tile designs?
You’ll find choosing easy.

You’ll see the one that’s you. We don’t know
which one that is so we stock many. After
all, other people want unique floors too.

You can even take 
a piece or two to set up in your

home to make absolutely sure the color/
shape/size is what you want.

Prefer hardwood? See dozens of
wood-look porcelain for sand fighting 

durability. 10 series in stock!

Come to the place you can see your floor
before it’s on your floor. 

The thousands of choices get you 
a floor to be proud of.

Do It Yourself Project

Buy it today
Install it tonight!

ment they were operating under. They have been evict-
ed. The restaurant abruptly announced to staff overnight 
last Sunday night that they would be closing immedi-
ately and that they needed to turn in any keys. They 
were under a court order to vacate the premises com-
pletely by the end of the day on Monday, March 16th, 
2020. The closure stems from a long-running dispute 
with the building owner/landlord who repeatedly called 
for the property to be maintained in accordance with the 
lease documents, but failed to do so. Having no other 
recourse, the owner filed suit against the restaurant 
operator and on Friday, March 6th, the court sided with 
the owner/landlord and signed eviction papers throwing 
Texas Corral out for good. The lease also did not allow 
the building’s owner to search for a replacement until 
the lease ended or was terminated, and so that owner 
can now begin the search for a new operator to establish 
a restaurant in that space located at 1830 Pipestone 
Road. Stay tuned.

The sprawling banquet hall and reception center 
we have come to know over the past dozen years as 
simply The Vineland Center will cease to exist so that 
the property where it has been housed can be sold on 
the open market. Renowned local business owner Chef 
Don Damron who has owned and operated the catering 
business and reception hall in the leased space at 1155 
Vineland Road in St. Joseph recently shared his fate 
on the Facebook page he created to showcase the myr-
iad events that have been hosted there from Chamber of 
Commerce Business After Hours events and Dueling 
Piano shows to hundreds of wedding receptions, birth-
day parties, retirement events and more. He called it, “A 
post that no business owner looks forward to writing.” 
Here’s what he had to say: “Today is our last day at the 
Vineland Center. The property owners notified us a 
couple months ago that they would like to sell the prop-
erty and since our lease was expiring, this is the perfect 
time for a transition. It will be easier for them to sell the 
property if there isn’t a long-term lease. To be sure, we 
can still do food catering for you. Call me. So we are 
transitioning from a venue to catering services. You can 
still have the food and meals that you have raved about 
the past 12 years delivered to your event. Just call and 
I’ll be happy help you. My contact information will 
remain the same. You can call 269-556-9901 or email 
me at sales@vinelandcenter.com. I was just going to 
shut down this page quietly, but there are so many peo-
ple that I want to publicly thank that have helped make 
us successful the past 12 years. Thank you to my wife 
and kids that had to put up with the sacrifices and the 
emotional roller coaster that is attached to small busi-
ness ownership. Thank you to the rest of my family that 

has had my back no matter the situations and keeping 
me sane. Thank you to all the employees that worked so 
hard to make our customer’s events perfect. I know it’s 
hard to work and stay focused when everyone around 
you is partying and having a great time. It’s because of 
you that they have terrific memories that they will cher-
ish a lifetime. To all the customers that trusted us to host 
your event, thank you! Whether it was a social event, 
wedding, office meeting or holiday party, you have no 
idea how fulfilling it is to work an event from start to 
finish and help you achieve your dream event. Helping 
you has been a lifelong blessing. And I want to send a 
big thank you to my friends Joe and Karla Giannola 
(property owners) for all their support over the past 12 
years. I am so grateful to know you. While this is a 
difficult post to write, I have big plans that are in the 
works. As soon as I am ready for them to be public, I 
will let you know. Again to everyone, my deepest heart-
felt thank you…stay tuned. Chef Don. P.S. Don’t forget, 
we can still do food catering for you. Call me.”

Late Tuesday, the PGA of America revealed that 
the PGA Championship at Harding Park in San 
Francisco has been postponed. That event was slated 
for just days ahead of the KitchenAid Senior PGA 
Championship at Harbor Shores in Benton Harbor. 
As you might expect, the move leaves the fate of the 
KitchenAid sponsored event in limbo for the moment. 
Here is what the PGA of America shared that evening: 
STATEMENT FROM THE PGA OF AMERICA ON 
THE KITCHENAID SENIOR PGA CHAMPIONSHIP. 
Late today the PGA of America announced the post-
ponement of the PGA Championship at Harding Park, 
which had been scheduled for May 11-17 at TPC 
Harding Park in San Francisco. We are working closely 
with the PGA TOUR in hopes of finding an alternate 
date later in the summer at TPC Harding Park when it 
is safe and responsible to hold the PGA Championship. 
In our conversations with the PGA TOUR, we are also 
discussing the best options for the KitchenAid Sr. PGA 
Championship, set for May 19-24. We hope to have an 
update in the near future and sincerely appreciate the 

patience of our wonderful volunteers, fans, supporters 
and our partners at KitchenAid. The health and safety 
of all involved in this prestigious championship is our 
highest priority. Stay tuned for further details from 
Championship Director Ryan Ogle and his team as 
they get shared with sponsors, patrons, volunteers and 
hospitality investors.

That’s it for this week folks. Keep supporting your 
local businesses and we’ll see you Saturday right here 
in MailMax!

beside the Wine Seller for drive up To Go orders and 
we are pairing with the Wine Sellers for a quick and 
safe, one-stop shop. The drive thru kitchen will be serv-
ing Wednesday through Sunday from 4pm until 8pm. 
We will continue our popular Wednesday Rib Night 
special: Full Rack of Ribs with fries and house slaw for 
$9.99, we have also released a brand new Timothy’s To 
Go menu with the options available from our satellite 
kitchen.” Schu’s Grill & Bar in downtown St. Joe 
says, “We at Schu’s Grill & Bar are thankful for our 
community and will be offering free delivery. We will 
prepare and deliver your meal.” Hoopla Frozen Yogurt 
of St. Joe says, “Hoopla will now be offering Carry Out 
on a daily basis 12-9 pm each day. In order to receive 
Carry Out Orders, our customers will have two options. 
Option 1 is calling Hoopla with your pre-order at 269-
281-7969. Pay over the phone. Stop by for pickup at the 
time of your choice. Option 2 is stopping by Hoopla, 

pay at counter, and our staff will safely prepare your 
order, and you can take your order TO GO. Although 
we can no longer offer a Dine-In option, we want our 
wonderful Hoopla customers to have the opportunity to 
purchase our products! In this unsettling time, we all 
need a treat once in awhile! The current situation of our 
world puts local, small businesses at risk, and we want 
to sincerely thank all of customers for showing us such 
amazing support. We have felt your love over the last 
three years, and we are looking forward to seeing you 
for many, many more!” Coach’s Bar & Grill says, 
“Now offering delivery! We do the running, so you 
don’t have to. We are now offering delivery service to 
most of the Stevensville and St. Joseph area, with no 
delivery fee, for both call-in and online orders. $25-min-
imum purchase. Deliveries will need to be paid for via 
credit card prior to delivery as our drivers will not be 
carrying any cash. In order to maintain the quality of 
Coach’s food that you have come to know and love, we 
must stay within our delivery parameter — simply enter 
your address on our online ordering platform or call us 
at the restaurant to find out if you are within our deliv-
ery zone. If you are outside of our delivery zone, no 
problem, we will now be offering our Sideline Pick-Up 
Service All Day. Simply choose Sideline Pick-Up when 
you order online, or let us know over the phone.” Full 
Circle Cafe & Espresso Bar in Stevensville says, 
“And with that, we temporarily switch to takeout and 
delivery only – until further notice. We truly appreciate 
the support of our loyal guests, and intend to do all we 
can – to the point of driving you all crazy on social 
media with pictures of delicious food and drinks – in 
order to keep our Full Circle family working, and able 
to function as normally as possible. Don’t forget to ask 
for curbside pick up so we can process your touch-free 
payment, and deliver your order to your vehicle if you 
prefer.”

The Mason Jar Cafe in Benton Harbor says, 
“As of today, with word from Governor Whitmer, we 
are required to close our doors to dine-in customers. 
However, we will still be open to carry out orders. If 

you prefer to do curbside, that’s not a problem, we can 
even swipe your credit card at your car. We will also be 
offering delivery to local businesses. Don’t forget, we 
also have coffee and espresso drinks! We appreciate all 
of our amazing customers and staff.”

And…the list goes on and on. In fact…Arthur 
Havlicek, President of the Southwest Michigan 
Regional Chamber of Commerce has undertaken the 
Herculean task of assembling all of them in one spot 
for everyone to check out in a new Facebook Group 
we told you about called Buy Local Berrien. Keep tabs 
on the entire list at any time at this link:
facebook.com/groups/Buylocalberrien. In less than 
24 hours, that Facebook Group had acquired nearly 
1,400 members and counting, and Havlicek reminds 
everyone, “This page is for every business in our 
region. You do not have to be a member of the Chamber 
to take advantage of this opportunity to share your 
offerings.” The community of Michigan’s Great 
Southwest is doing a remarkable job of keeping these 
businesses in mind, but everybody needs to continue to 
step up in the days ahead as well in order to assure that 
these folks will be around when this is all over. On a 
side note…I know that there are many who have argued 
for years that tipping someone who “simply” delivers 
your pick-up or curbside order to you is not necessary. 
Nothing could be further from the truth. I’ve personally 
seen many people work to assemble such orders, get 
them ready for me and cash me out. While it may not be 
as labor intensive as the work of a regular server, they 
are certainly worthy of your gratuity, which you (hope-
fully) would have paid had you dined-in. Keep in mind, 
the person bringing your order to you at your car win-
dow may be out of a job completely if the business had 
to close completely during this tough time. Please tip 
generously. Be kind in this mixed up world.

Elsewhere in the restaurant world, The Texas 
Corral Grill & Saloon Restaurant on the periphery of 
The Orchards Mall in Benton Harbor is now closed 
permanently, largely due to failure by the tenant to 
maintain the property as mandated by the lease agree-

Caught in the maelstrom 
of executive order mandates, 
your favorite bartender may 
have been re-purposed into a 

delivery driver. Your favorite server has stepped up in 
many cases to become the one to deliver your take-out 
order directly to your car window for curbside pick-up.
These are tense times for Michigan’s Great Southwest 
bar and restaurant owners and their myriad staff mem-
bers who suddenly find themselves in a sort of limbo 
while the coronavirus environment forces them to the 
sidelines. Fortunately for avid patrons, hundreds of 
local bars and restaurants are re-inventing themselves to 
adapt to the “new normal” during this critical time. 
Encouraged by many customers to keep options open, 
food service workers are doing everything in their 
power to keep you satisfied while also working dili-
gently to keep their jobs and their livelihoods. The 
re-invention has seen a grand array of adaptations with 
restaurant owners and employees doing everything in 
their power to keep the pipeline open and the business 
flowing.

Social media posts have soared with offerings 
from seemingly everyone willing to bend the curve and 
find new ways to get you your favorite menu items 
from delivery to take-out, from curbside pick-up 
options to…whatever it takes. By way of example, 
Bobby & Stacy at The Mark III at the Scottdale 
Crossroads say, “If you’re craving the Mark, we’ve got 
you covered. You can place your order with Door Dash 
and request ‘no-contact’ delivery, or call your order 
ahead, let us know when you arrive, we will happily 
bring your order to your car!” Santaniello’s Restaurant 
in Stevensville says, “Yes we are open for To Go orders 
and are now offering delivery! We can even offer bot-
tles of wine and six packs of beer. We are taking precau-
tions above and beyond what is required to make sure 
that all of you are safe!” Soulard’s Cafe in Coloma 
says, “Soulards’ still open! Please make note of our 
hours and phone number. Call ahead ordering available. 
Carryout and curbside orders only, no dine in! Delivery 
available: city of Coloma free, 7-mile radius for $3 
charge. Please continue to support your local, small 
businesses that are fighting through this rough time.” 
Timothy’s of Union Pier tells us, “In accordance with 
the state mandate we are closing our dine in service for 
the time being, however Timothy’s is committed to 
doing everything possible to serve our community 
during this troubling time. We will be readying a satel-
lite kitchen on the south side of Timothy’s Restaurant 

            Pat  Moody

Moody on 
The Market
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As we continue to navigate through 
social distancing and the reality of what will 
be our world for the next few weeks, our 
small business community continues to find 
unique ways to support one another. These 
are our family, friends, and neighbors who 
have taken on the distinct role of becoming 

business owners and now face tough deci-
sions ahead. 

Due to the proactive restrictions that 
have been put in place, many are having to 
completely restructure how they operate. 
Some restaurants, breweries, and wineries 

Continued on page 2

Your Chamber Update

remain open for carry-out, drive thru and 
delivery, while others have decided to close. 
Smaller retail stores are holding sales online 
via their website, ETSY, or Facebook, while 
spas and other entertainment-based busi-
nesses have been forced to close for the 
foreseeable future. Gyms are being forced to 
switch to online free classes instead of face 
to face interactions.  

So, where do we go from here? Now 
more than ever, we as a community need to 
support these businesses. Purchase a gift 
card to use at a later date for products or 
services to your favorite small business. 
Sign up for an online gym class to clear your 
head, or take a walk outside. Nature, sun-
shine, and fresh air are all still good things! 
Support your favorite restaurant by placing a 
carry-out or delivery order, and when given 
the opportunity to tip – do so generously! 
Don’t cancel your gym or organizational 
memberships, for many that income is the 
only thing that will sustain them through all 
of this. Check on senior citizens and offer to 
run errands for them, this way they stay safe 
and protected. 

If you have not had the chance yet, visit 
our website www.smrchamber.com where 
we’ve compiled a list full of helpful infor-
mation and resources for employers and 
employees as this situation continues to 
develop. Our staff will be updating this as 
we are able with the most current informa-

tion to help both our businesses and commu-
nity in general. 

Additionally, if you have a Facebook 
page join the Buy Local Berrien! Group that 
encourages ALL Southwest Michigan busi-
nesses to share information about how we, 
the public, can continue to support them. 
Businesses do not need to be a member of 
the Chamber to be spotlighted in the group 
or have their information posted, this is for 
EVERYONE. Inside the group, we will also 
be providing updates on school breakfast 
and lunch programs, senior services, aid for 
small businesses, and general information 
on what’s happening in the community. 

Don’t forget to be kind to one another. 
None of us know how long any of this will 
last, or what the ultimate impact that our 
small businesses or community in general 
will be facing as we attempt to learn our new 
normal. 

Just remember, we are all in this togeth-
er. #buylocalberrien #SWMIDelivers 
#SWMIStrong

See a list of local restaurants offering 
carry out and/or delivery on page 4.
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KARASTAN KARASTAN 

BRANDED BRANDED 

CARPET CARPET 

STYLES!!STYLES!!

2500 M-139 • Benton Harbor MI
269-925-7079 • www.CarpetMartMi.com

Monday-Thursday 9:00 - 6:00
Friday 9:00 - 5:00 • Saturday 10:00 - 2:00

Representative
Call Today 269-982-2901

2523 Niles Ave., Saint Joseph, MI 49085 Dave ClarkDave Clark

Medi-Share...the money-saving health care option 
now with a local representative!

Leila went missing this morning (2/1) around 7 
AM off of Paw Paw Ave, across from Whirlpool, 
in Benton Twp. She is a 13 year old black lab 
with a purple/lavender biothane collar. The 
collar has a gold engraved name plate with both 
owners phone numbers. She likely won’t come to 
you if you call her, so please if you see her call 
630-484-5756 or 269-625-4869. DO NOT CHASE!

LOST DOG
**$1500 Reward for safe return**

LOST DOG 
**$500 Reward for safe return** 
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We raise our own cattle.
 (269) 208-4970
(269) 876-2918 

Farm Market Store
5976 Old Pipestone Rd, Eau Claire, MI

LOCAL. Natural. MEAT.
Clear Water 

will never run out!
Stop in today for a wide selection 

of fresh meats.

Local grocery store Local grocery store 
out of meat?

STUDIO 807
FOR MEN and WOMEN
807 Main - St. Joseph 983-7807

rediscover yourself.......
with a new haircut and some blond hi-lites!

2295 M-139, Benton Harbor, MI 49022 • 269-926-88552295 M-139, Benton Harbor, MI 49022 • 269-926-8855

Closed due to the COVID-19 VirusClosed due to the COVID-19 Virus
FOR OUR HEALTH AND THE HEALTH OF FOR OUR HEALTH AND THE HEALTH OF 
OUR CUSTOMERS, WE WILL BE CLOSED OUR CUSTOMERS, WE WILL BE CLOSED 
UNTIL WE FEEL IT IS SAFE TO REOPEN.UNTIL WE FEEL IT IS SAFE TO REOPEN.
IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS PLEASE CALL IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS PLEASE CALL 

AS WE WILL BE CHECKING OUR AS WE WILL BE CHECKING OUR 
VOICEMAIL REGULARLY.VOICEMAIL REGULARLY.

IF THIS IS AN EMERGENCY PLEASE EMAILIF THIS IS AN EMERGENCY PLEASE EMAIL
US AT: AQFURNITURE2008@GMAIL.COMUS AT: AQFURNITURE2008@GMAIL.COM

AffordableNewFurniture.comAffordableNewFurniture.com

2912 Niles Avenue, St. Joseph • 269-983-0569
Open Mon-Fri 9-5:30 • Most Sat 9:30-1

We Have
Safes!

Twisteds
 tattoos

Artist Tony MartinArtist Tony Martin
20 Years Experience20 Years Experience

3656 Niles Rd. St. Joe  (269)519-92613656 Niles Rd. St. Joe  (269)519-9261
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have been put in place, many are having to 
completely restructure how they operate. 
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Smaller retail stores are holding sales online 
via their website, ETSY, or Facebook, while 
spas and other entertainment-based busi-
nesses have been forced to close for the 
foreseeable future. Gyms are being forced to 
switch to online free classes instead of face 
to face interactions.  

So, where do we go from here? Now 
more than ever, we as a community need to 
support these businesses. Purchase a gift 
card to use at a later date for products or 
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Sign up for an online gym class to clear your 
head, or take a walk outside. Nature, sun-
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and protected. 
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employees as this situation continues to 
develop. Our staff will be updating this as 
we are able with the most current informa-

tion to help both our businesses and commu-
nity in general. 

Additionally, if you have a Facebook 
page join the Buy Local Berrien! Group that 
encourages ALL Southwest Michigan busi-
nesses to share information about how we, 
the public, can continue to support them. 
Businesses do not need to be a member of 
the Chamber to be spotlighted in the group 
or have their information posted, this is for 
EVERYONE. Inside the group, we will also 
be providing updates on school breakfast 
and lunch programs, senior services, aid for 
small businesses, and general information 
on what’s happening in the community. 

Don’t forget to be kind to one another. 
None of us know how long any of this will 
last, or what the ultimate impact that our 
small businesses or community in general 
will be facing as we attempt to learn our new 
normal. 

Just remember, we are all in this togeth-
er. #buylocalberrien #SWMIDelivers 
#SWMIStrong

See a list of local restaurants offering 
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20 Year Warranty

Eurotop
Nashboro

Queen Set

Twin Set
$399

Full Set
$459 

King Set
$799 

$$499499
20 Year WarrantyELKINS II

FIRM or PLUSH Queen Set

Twin Set
$599

Full Set
$659 

King Set
$1099

$$699699
20 Year WarrantyTRELLEBURG II

FIRM or PLUSH Queen Set

Twin Set
$949

Full Set
$1059 

King Set
$1499

$$10991099
20 Year Warranty

KLEINMON II
FIRM Pillowtop Queen Set

Twin Set
$749

Full Set
$859 

King Set
$1299

$$899899
ROLLBACK PRICINGROLLBACK PRICING
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www.schroederFurniture.comwww.schroederFurniture.com

SSchroeder    chroeder    FFurnitureurniture
• Your HOME  • Your LIFESTYLE • Your COMFORT  • Your CHOICE

 HOURS:  Mon. Wed.Fri. 10-8PM; Tue. Thur. Sat. 10-6PM
SPECIAL 
INTEREST 

FREE 
FINANCING

See store for details

FREE
Local Delivery

(10 mi radius)

FREE
In-Home Set Up

FREE
Removal

IN-STOCK...
NEXT DAY DELIVERY!

MATTRESS
EXPRESS

See store for details

1335 Hilltop  •  St. Joseph, MI  •  269.983.7733

MailMax for Michigan’s Great Southwest

2 pc. Sectional w/ Contrast Welt  $899

Customer Customer 
Appreciation Appreciation 
DaysDays

Morrison 
Reclining 

Sofa 
$1049

Dillion Sofa    $899    
Chair 1/2   $799

FREE PILLOWS EVENT – Enhance Your SleepFREE PILLOWS EVENT – Enhance Your Sleep

Find inspiration for every Find inspiration for every 
room in your Home!room in your Home!

Swivel 
Glider  
$569

Twin over Full Bunk Bed $799

Sofa 
w/ Coil 

Cushion & 
Nailhead 
Accents   

$699

Leather 
Reclining 

Sofa 
w/ pwr. 

headrest     
$2199

Accent 
Recliner  

$599

Queen Solid Oak Plank Bed...  $899
Dresser, Mirror..................        $1499Door Chest...  $1599Leather Chair & 

Ottoman  $859

Sofa 
Endurance 

Denim  
$579

Counter Height Table & 4 Upholstered Stools  $699

Vail Recliner  
$369

Jasper Recliner  
$459
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BUILDABLE LOTSBUILDABLE LOTS Build your dream 
home in Wyndstone 
Estate!  Various lot 
sizes and location in 
the subdivision are 
available. Close to 
schools, recreational 
fields, shopping, 
and restaurants in 
Stevensville. Call for 
pricing and more 
information today!

BUILDABLE LOTSBUILDABLE LOTS 8 Beautiful building 

lots in Golf View 

Estates on Lake 

Michigan Hills Golf 

Course. Various size of 

lots under an acre with 

great views. Call today 

to discuss building 

your dream home in 

this great community. 

Duplex! Why renting? Why 
NOT investing? You can live in 
the main house and rent the 
side unit or rent both. Side 
unit is vacant at this point, 
seller used to live in that 
unit. Seller has NOT raised 
the rent because the long 
term (12 years) with a good 
history of payments. Many 
possibilities. Some updates. 
$134,900 (20005837)

REDUCEDREDUCED
40 wood acres. 4,000 sqft home 4 
BD & 6.5 BA. Luxury finishes! Great 
rm w/ stone fireplace w/ wood stove, 
cathedral ceilings & dining area that 
looks to pond. Kitchen has granite 
counters, island w/ bar sink, 6 gas 
burner stove, & farm sink. Wood doors 
& reclaimed wood floors. The upstairs 
sleeps 5 w/ bath! Back deck w/ hot 
tub & screen porch in front w/fenced 
yard! Generator & 3.5 car heated/
cooled garage. $898,500  (20003663)

REDUCEDREDUCED
Great investment property! 
Building with 3 apartments. 
Seller is updating the 
property with new roofs, 
windows, and plumbing 
(windows and plumbing 
are completed). Extra large 
corner lot! Coin washer and 
dryer in the basement. All 
appliances stay. Don’t wait 
any longer, you can live in 
one and rent out the other 2! 
$154,900  (19056713)

REDUCEDREDUCED

Tillable 19.86 acres. 
Located on the SE 
Corner of Michael Rd and 
Sells Rd. A really nice 
property! Most recently 
has been leased to local 
farmer. About 1 mile to 
Pipestone Lake or Black 
Lake, and approx. 15 
miles to Lake Michigan 
beaches.  About 4 
miles to Sister Lakes.  
$119,000 (20001808)

ACREAGEACREAGE

Updated home on nearly 1/2 acre 
w/ two lots combined. Open floor w/ 
refinished wood floors, new ceramic 
tile & carpeting. Updated kitchen! 
New modern lighting! Crown 
molding. Newer insulated windows. 
Baths are new w/ sinks, stools & 
tiling! Updated electric, plumbing, 
gutters, downspouts. Basement 
storage, rec. rm & non-conforming 
bdm/workout rm. Lg back deck w/ 
above gr pool. Boiler/water heater 
2013. $179,900 (20008753)

JUST LISTEDJUST LISTED

Totally updated 2 BD, 1 BA 
home that could be a great 
primary or vacation home 
with access to Little Paw 
Paw Lake.  The beach and 
boat launch are very close 
along with the Paw Paw Lake 
Golf Course.  90 minutes 
from Chicago makes for a 
quick trip to live the Lake 
Life.  Store your water toys 
in the 1 car detached garage.  
$144,900 (19048893)

REDUCEDREDUCED

2 BD,2 BA CONDO on Paw Paw 
Lk. Updated w/ newer kitchen 
appliances, newer granite counters 
& backsplash. New ceramic floors, 
new bath vanities & new wood 
laminated flooring. Screen porch. 
Dog friendly community w/ green 
space. Tennis courts & play area. 3 
sandy beaches for wading in clean 
shallow water. Boat dock included. 
Space allotted for wave runner. 1 
car garage is included. $250,000  
(20008849)

JUST LISTEDJUST LISTED JUST LISTEDJUST LISTED Duplex! 1 level, Ranch 

style duplex on just under 

1/2 an acre. Close to Paw 

Paw Lake Golf Club. Each 

unit is 2 BD, 1 BA. New 

Roof last Fall, New Siding 

in January. Also, New 

Sump Pump.  $127,900  

(20010135)

JUST LISTEDJUST LISTED 4 BD, 3.5 BA home on 3 
acres features main floor 
master, updated kitchen w/ 
ss appliances, new flooring 
& granite counters. Indoor 
pool w/ cedar interior pool 
area. Possibility to open pool 
area to outside to create 
an entertainment! Full 
basement. Newer furnace 
installed, newer water heater, 
and newer carpet throughout. 
$409,000 (20010237)

Lovely 4 BD, 2.5 BA home 
in Woodridge Place! New 
SS appliances, snack ledge 
& eat-in area in kitchen. Mn 
level family room, formal 
dining, great room & laundry. 
Master w/ shower, Jacuzzi 
tub & dual sinks. Basement 
w/ recreation room and 
utility room. Security system, 
underground sprinklers, 
corner lot & more.  $284,900 
(19055368)

REDUCEDREDUCED

The year is A.D. 
55. You are standing 
in front of one of the 
seven wonders of 

the ancient world. It is the Temple of Ar-
temis, Goddess of Fertility. Everything 
about it is extravagant and massive. It 
dwarfs the Parthenon of Athens in terms 
of size. And it’s much more beautiful. 
Double rows of columns surround 
it―127 columns in all. Each column is 
sixty feet high and six feet thick, with 
intricate carvings and precious metals 
covering every single one. Pilgrims and 
tourists pour in from around the civilized 
world to see it. The famous and the pow-
erful come to pay homage. Perhaps more 
than any other structure, the Temple of 
Artemis symbolizes the dominant cul-
ture and wisdom of the age.

Several blocks away a man is com-
posing a letter. His name is Paul. He’s in 
the middle of a three-year stay in the 
area as he shares with others the good 
news of Jesus. As Paul writes, the sights 
and sounds and platitudes and presump-
tions that flow from the Temple are all 
around him. None of it seems to bother 

Paul, however. He understands that, 
while cultures and worldly wisdom will 
come and go, the message about Jesus 
Christ will remain. Sure, it might seem 
like foolishness to the rest of the world. 
But the good news about Jesus is the 
very wisdom of God. As such, it slices 
through the temporary and fleeting. It 
speaks to the heart of humanity’s prob-
lem. The message of God becoming a 
human being to carry the world’s sin to 
the cross is the only thing that will heal a 
world of broken souls. Paul knows this.

It is the present day. You are stand-
ing where the great Temple of Artemis 
once stood. It is now a swamp. Frogs 
croak in the background. A bird’s nest 
sits on top of the temple’s one remaining 
column. The wisdom of Artemis is gone. 
But the wisdom of God remains.

Prayer: Lord Jesus, in the shifting 
shadows of this world, you are the an-
swer. You are my answer. Amen.

We do, however, speak a message of wisdom . . . but not 
the wisdom of this age or of the rulers of this age, who 

are coming to nothing. ~ 1 Corinthians 2:6

What Remains

Submitted by:Pastor Glenn T. Rosenbaum
Administrative Pastor

Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church, St. Joseph
Originated by: www.What AboutJesus.com

Read more at www.MailMaxOnline.com

#BUYLOCALBERRIEN
#SWMIDELIVERS
#SWMISTRONG����������������

SOUTHWEST
MICHIGAN

BARODA
Baroda Tap & Grille
Round Barn Public House

BENTON HARBOR
The Bread Bar (Carry out) pg.8
Cafe by Country Kitchen 
Chatterbox (Carry out & delivery 
via Doordash and GrubHub)
Clifford’s Coffee Canal  
(Carry out)
Hard Core Nutrition
Healthy Harbor - Benton 
Harbor
Houndstooth Restaurant
Jimmy John's 
The Livery (11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Curbside pickup)
The Mason Jar Cafe (Carry out 
and local delivery)
North Shore Inn (11 a.m. to 8 
p.m. Carry out)
La Perla
The Pheonix (Carry out)
Plank's Tavern on the Water 
(Carry out and delivery) pg.9
Red Lotus Nutrition
Vinyard 2121 (Carry out)

BERRIEN SPRINGS
AJ's Uptown Bar & Grill
Healthy Springs
Revive Coffee & More (Drive 
through open!)
Town Hall Pizza (Carry out & 
delivery)
Uptown Pizza Company (Carry 
out & delivery)
Zicks Meats

BRIDGMAN
China Cafe (Carry out)
Classic Catering & Events 
(To go)
D'Agostino's Navajo Bar and 
Grille (Carry out)
The Early Bird Eatery (Carry out 
and Grubhub delivery)
Eric’s Bridgman Cafe (Carry out)
Haymarket Taproom (Carry out)
Lake Street Eats (Carry out)
Lydia's down home cooking 
(Carry out)
Pizza Hut (Carry out & delivery)
Rochefort’s (Carry out & delivery)
Roma’s Pizza (Carry out & 
delivery)
Tapistry Brewing (Carry out & 
Grubhub)
Small Town Grounds (Carry out)

COLOMA
The Blackbird Waterhouse 
(Carry out & online ordering)
The Bend Bar (Carry out)
Eddie’s Drive-In West (Carry 
out)
El Asadero Restaurant (Carry 
out)
DiMaggio’s Pizza & Burgers 
(Carry out) 
The Hot Spot Cafe (Carry out)
Hub Central 185 (Carry out)  
Las Mangonadas (Carry out)
Mike’s Pit Stop (Call in order)
Round Barn Filling Station 
(Carry out)
Soulard’s (Carry out & delivery) 

HARBERT   
Capozio’s Restaurant pg.8

STEVENSVILLE
Bit of Swiss Pastry Shop (Carry 
Out)
C& J Bert’s Breakfast Korner 
(Carry out) pg.11
Coach's Bar & Grill (Carry out 
& delivery)
Cracker Barrel Old Country 
Store (Carry out)
Dipisa’s Pizza (Carry out 
& delivery via Doordash & 
Grubhub)
Full Circle Café & Espresso Bar 
(Carry out & delivery)
Galley Grill (Carry out & 
delivery)
Grand Mere Inn (Closed, but 
may purchase gift cards online)
Mr Gyros (Carry out)
Santinello's (Carry out & 
delivery) pg.9
Woodies Tavern (Carry out)

ST. JOSEPH
221 Main - Restaurant & 
Cocktail House (Carry Out & 
Delivery with $25 minimum)
Arriba Taqueria (Carry Out)
Baguette De France (Carry 
out & Delivery via Doordash & 
Grubhub)
Biggby Coffee of St. Joseph
Bistro on the Boulevard (Carry 
out & delivery) pg.9
Broad Street Cafe (Carry out)
St. Joe Buffalo Wild Wings

Cafe Tosi St Joseph
Crimson Cafe 
Fire & Ice (Carry out & Delivery)
Forte Coffee
Hoopla Frozen Yogurt - St. Joe
Jet’s Pizza (Carry out & Delivery) 
pg.9
Jimmy John's
Joe’s Cafe (Carry out) pg.9
La Pita Restaurant (Carry out)
The Lake House Waterfront 
Grille (Carry out & Delivery via 
Doordash)
NolaRoux pg.8
Nutrition Now - St. Joseph
The Mark III Restaurant (carry 
out & delivery via Doordash)
Moe’s Southwest Grill
Mr. Goody’s III
Papa Vino’s (Carry out)
Pizza Hut
Red Lotus Nutrition On The Go
Sandbar & Grille (Carry Out & 
Delivery)
Schu's Grill & Bar (Carry out & 
delivery)
Silver Beach Pizza (Carry Out)
Silver Harbor Brewing 
Company (Carry Out) pg.9
Thornton's Home Town 
Cafe (Carry out & delivery via 
Doordash)
Zoup! (Carry out)

RESTAURANTS/BARS OFFERING TAKE OUT OR DELIVERYRESTAURANTS/BARS OFFERING TAKE OUT OR DELIVERY

Find an updated list at 
bit.ly/BuyBerrien
or scan this code with 

your phone’s camera to 
open link.
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COMMERCIAL /INVESTMENT PROPERTIESCOMMERCIAL /INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

 **********

R E A L ESTATE, INC.CORE

COMMERICAL & RESIDENTIAL

2 Offices to Serve You: Stevensville  269-429-8001 &Stevensville  269-429-8001 &  Bridgman  269-465-4700Bridgman  269-465-4700

www.CoreREI.comCORE Celebrates 20 
Successful Years in Business!!

RESIDENTIAL & LANDRESIDENTIAL & LAND

MLS#20007786
• NURSING HOME ON 2.34 ACRES
• Berrien Township
• Includes attached 2 BR care-taker home
• Large garage
• Nice country setting

 Call Loren Gerber 269-921-0754 
or Dick Donnellan 269-921-0023

**** $250,000 ******** $250,000 ****

MLS#19007259
• GREAT BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
• 4100 SF auto repair shop
• Includes major shop equipment
• Immediate possession
• Lincoln Twp

Call Loren Gerber 269-921-0754 
or Dick Donnellan 269-921-0023

**** $265,000 ******** $265,000 ****

MLS#17017381
• ELEGANT EXECUTIVE OFFICE BLDG
• Just north of downtown St. Joe
• Over 2300 SF with 3 private offices
• Kitchenette, conf rm, reception area
• OR LEASE $11.50/sf

Call Loren Gerber 269-921-0754

**** $249,000 ******** $249,000 ****

MLS#17018281
• DOWNTOWN ST. JOE LOCATION
• 3 main floor offices
• 2 upstairs apartments
• New roof
• Full basement

Call Phil Medo 269-449-7325

**** $499,900 ******** $499,900 ****

MLS#17001436
•  11,488 SF EXECUTIVE OFFICE BLDG
• Excellent investment property w/good cash flow
• New HVAC units installed
• Ideal for investor or end-user
• 2-ACRE SITE in south St. Joe

Call Loren Gerber for details 269-921-0754

**** NOW $369,000 ******** NOW $369,000 ****

MLS#18054303
• 1574 SF PROFESSIONAL medical/office suite
• Ready for occupancy
• In well maintained multi-tenant medical complex
• Excellent location in south St Joe
• $9.95/SF

Call Loren Gerber 269-921-0754

**** SUITE FOR LEASE ******** SUITE FOR LEASE ****

MLS#17053278
• EXCELLENT COMMERCIAL corner location
• 3040 SF well maintained office space
• Large 1+ ACRE site
• Frontage on 2 main streets
• Near Orchards Mall

Call Dick Donnellan 269-921-0023

**** $149,000 ******** $149,000 ****

MLS#20007677
• CLASS “A” professional office space
• 1100 SF ground-level suite
• Great downtown St. Joe location
• Private parking
• $19.50/SF

Call Loren Gerber 269-921-0754

**** FOR LEASE ******** FOR LEASE ****

MLS#19058028
• LAKESHORE PROFESSIONAL CENTER
• Three suites from 840 to 1200 SF
• Handicap compliance
• One to 3-year leases at $11/SF
• Lincoln Township

Call Loren Gerber 269-921-0754 
or Dick Donnellan 269-921-0023

**** COMING SOON!! ******** COMING SOON!! ****

MLS#2929837
• LARGE COMMERCIAL LOT
• Lincoln Township
• Excellent location across from Lakeshore HS
• Numerous possibilities

Call Loren Gerber 269-921-0754

**** $69,900 ******** $69,900 ****

Earl 
Misch 

876-0715

Julie 
Moneta 

325-3015

Loren 
Gerber

 921-0754

Phil 
Medo 

449-7325

Ron 
Birmingham 
449-6981

Debb 
Busch 

876-0974

Dick 
Donnellan 
921-0023

Thom 
Christie

325-3180

Carole 
Kelly 

208-3741

Richard
Kading

313-3719

Bill
Geukes 

266-2366

Joe 
Giannola 
208-3989

Kay
Schatz 

519-5296

Jim 
Fisher 

930-9191

Connie 
Shearer 

208-0001

Jim 
Lawson 

239-450-7178

Linda 
Derringer
313-5150

MLS#19033753
• ELEGANT 4 BR in Village of Stevensville
• ONE ACRE wooded privacy
• Spacious open 4,000 SF living space
• Beautiful wood floors; 2 fireplaces
• 3-car garage

Call Julie Moneta 269-325-3015

**** $429,700 ******** $429,700 ****

MLS#20008182
• LARGE 5 BR, 2.5 bath home
• 2298 SF plus full basement
• Historic charm w/original wood floors
• New windows throughout
• 2-car garage

Call Kay Schatz 269-519-5296

**** $35,000 ******** $35,000 ****

MLS#19010622
• 29+ ACRES PRIME VACANT LAND
• Build your dream home
• Rolling hills, trees, creek, sand, low land
• Some blueberries too!
• Coloma Township

Call Jim Fisher 269-930-9191

**** NOW $139,900 ******** NOW $139,900 ****

MLS#20008908
• COMPLETELY RENOVATED
• Cute 2 BR ready to move right in!
• Many renovations from floors to new roof
• Benton Twp, near Orchards Mall

Call Debb Busch 269-849-0974

**** $48,500 ******** $48,500 ****

MLS#20003665           MLS#20003624           MLS#20003654
• THREE 2-3 BR homes in Benton Twp
• Full basement; detached garage
• $55,900 each OR
• GROUP DISCOUNT AVAILABLE
Call Phil Medo 269-449-7325 or Dick Donnellan 269-921-0023

**** INVESTORS ******** INVESTORS ****

MLS#18032716
• 2-UNIT DUPLEX
• Private, quiet location in the country
• Each has 2 BR & 1-car garage
• Identical adjacent duplex also available
• Bainbridge Township

Call Dick Donnellan 269-921-0023

**** NOW $139,900 ******** NOW $139,900 ****

MLS#20000201
• PROMINENT CORNER LOCATION
• Over 13,000 SF wide open commercial space
• Short distance from I-94 Exits 29 & 30
• Over 3 ACRES in Benton Township

Call Loren Gerber 269-921-0754 
or Dick Donnellan 269-921-0023

**** $375,000 ******** $375,000 ****

MLS#20008153
• 3/4-ACRE LOT
• Royalton Twp
• Excellent location for medical or general office
• Fast-growing area

Call Loren Gerber 269-921-0754

**** $84,500 ******** $84,500 ****
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4333 Red Arrow Hwy.,
Stevensville MI 49127

4333 Red Arrow Hwy.,
Stevensville MI 49127

• 1-acre landscaped lot on the St. Joseph River
• Stunning 4 BR, 3.5 bath, 3,867 sq. ft
• Incredible views w/113’ of River frontage 
• New seawall and boat well, 3 decks
• St. Joseph $694,900. M - (20005939)

NEWLY LISTED!

• Brick ranch, 3 BR, 1.5 bath, 1490 sq. ft.
• Beautiful hardwood floors in bedrooms
• Living room w/fireplace
• Large kitchen w/eat-in area
• Benton Harbor $179,000. G – (20010143)

JUST LISTED!

• Cute 3 BR, 1 bath home 
• Located close to Paw Paw Lake
• Completely updated w/new mechanicals 
• New kitchen, floor, windows, roof, siding
• Coloma $134,900. W – (20006758)

NEWLY LISTED!

• 3 BR, 3 full bath, charmer
• Newer roof, siding, windows, flooring
• New covered front & back porch
• Close to downtown, Silver Beach & more
• St. Joseph $175,000. C – (19054890)

PRICE REDUCED!

• Boaters paradise with 40’ boat slip
• Gourmet kitchen w/quartz & newer SS appls
• Open floor plan with vaulted ceilings
• 2 BRs, 3 full bath, living room fireplace
• St. Joseph $339,900. I – (20002057)

PRICE REDUCED!

• Hideaway at Harbor Shores! 
• Near Jack Nicklaus Signature Golf Course
• Private community clubhouse, pool & more
• Lot is ready for you to build your dream home
• Benton Twp., $45,900. E – (20002504)

HURRY! HIGH DEMAND LOT!

FEATURED HOME OF THE WEEK

• Elegant brick 6 BR, 4.5 bath, 4455 sq. ft.
• Beautiful wooded 1.25 acre lot
• Chef’s kitchen, open floor plan
• Walkout LL, expansive deck
• St. Joseph $549,000. S – (20007653)

NEWLY LISTED!

• Beautiful remodeled farmhouse, 4 BR, 2 bath
• Sits on 1.2 acres with barn, large deck
• Expansive living & dining areas
• Partially finished basement
• Berrien Center $219,900. P – (20009447)

JUST LISTED!

• Steps to Lk MI beaches & downtown SJ
• Updated 4 BR, 4 bath, 3500 sq. ft.
• Gourmet kitchen w/granite & newer SS appls
• Living room w/fireplace, vaulted ceilings
• St. Joseph $850,000. L – (20008960)

JUST LISTED!

• Move in ready 3 BR, 2 full bath, brick ranch
• On a dead-end road with 1.68 acres
• Full walkout basement ready to be finished
• Oversized 2 car garage, rear deck
• Stevensville $249,900. G – (20010241)

JUST LISTED!

• Wild Dunes Beach, 4 BR, 3.5 bath
• Great room w/vaulted ceilings
• Expansive deck, walkout LL
• Private wooded backyard
• Stevensville $525,000. W – (20010101)

JUST LISTED!

• Exquisite home on quiet, no outlet street with deeded Lake MI access
• 4 BR, 4.5 baths, 5191 finished sq. ft. 
• Top of the line Chef’s kitchen, glazed maple cabinets, granite, SS appliances
• Two-story great room w/fireplace, large palladium window, built-in book shelves
• Main floor master suite features private access to backyard
• Finished basement w/game room, kitchenette, bedroom and bath
• Home generator 24KW, natural gas fired and is hardwired into home
• Pond, waterfall, landscaped private yard surrounded by beautiful flower gardens
• St Joseph $855,000. A - (19008825)

SOLD IN 24 HOURS!

LLCLLC

1564 N M63 • Benton Harbor
golden-shore.com

MARCH 22 & 29 • APRIL 5 & 19 • 1PM-4PM
PRIZES AND SNACKSPRIZES AND SNACKS

13 Years In Business
Other Locations: Niles & Stevensville

CALL US TODAY: (269)449-5400CALL US TODAY: (269)449-5400

LLCLLC

JOIN US FOR OUR OPEN HOUSEJOIN US FOR OUR OPEN HOUSE
AT OUR BENTON HARBOR LOCATION

Furniture that’s 
fun, fashionable, 
functional and 
affordable

613 Broad St., St. Joseph, Michigan • 269-983-7774 • harbortowninteriors.com

25-60%
OFF

FLOOR SAMPLES 
‘TIL JANUARY OR  

UNTIL GONE!
 
 
 

NORWALK
SALE:

35% OFF
NEW CUSTOM 

ORDERS
DEC.26-JAN.8

 
 
 

NORWALK
SALE:

35% OFF
NEW CUSTOM 

ORDERS
DEC.26-JAN.8

Plus!

Jack

ALL SALES FINAL.

613 Broad St., St. Joseph, Michigan • 269-983-7774
 www.harbortowninteriors.com

Furniture that’s fun, fashionable, functional & affordable

In Stock Rug SALE!
UP TO 50% OFF

Stop in anytime, or for a 15 minute 
presentation at 1:30. 

Open House
First-Time Homebuyers

Sunday, April 19th, Noon-3:00pm
Holiday Inn Express  

3019 Lakeshore Dr, St Joe, MI 49085

Stacy Deitrich
Senior Loan Officer
NMLS: 880223

269.208.4435
stacy.deitrich@ruoff.com
Ruoff.com/stacydeitrich

Jenn VanDeventer
REALTOR®

ABR, MRP

269.369.0426
jennvandeventer@gmail.com

Call or text Jenn VanDeventer with questions and to RSVP: 269-369-0426

pier
11001100 Main St., St. Joseph Main St., St. Joseph  • 269-982-8544 • info@pier-realty.com   • 269-982-8544 • info@pier-realty.com                                                         

1535 Echo Valley Drive, 
Niles

Live your best life WATERFRONT on 
the St Joseph River- custom built by 
David Hay, one owner, executive Ranch! 
Enjoy natural beauty year round from 
your deck, dock, boat & fantastic window 
package. Expansive rear composite deck, 
outdoor Kitchen, Pergola & 3 season 
room w/ gas fireplace.

0 Red Bud Trail N, 
Buchanan

This largely wooded lot on the southern 
end of Lake Chapin/St. Joseph River 
is a beautiful, peaceful area that has 
several prime building sites. The 
historical interest in this lot is that 
the Milwaukee, Benton Harbor, and 
Columbus Railroad line used to run 
steam engines through the lower flat 
area near the river. 

0 Ridge Road, 
Stevensville

Desirable Ridge Road Lot for Sale. Sale 
subject to proposed lot split. Complete 
with survey. Approximately .3 Acre 
Buildable Lot. Lakeshore school 
system close to Restaurants, Beaches, 
Recreational Parks, and so much more 
that Southwest Michigan has to offer.

$650,000
Carolee Dalrymple

616-634-2358

$139,000
Michelle Alger
269-876-2713

$39,900
Kelly Arellano
269-921-6683

$109,900
Karen Snyder
269-449-1888

PRICE REDUCTIONPRICE REDUCTION

NEW LISTINGNEW LISTING

3978 Evergreen Lane, 
Benton Harbor

This home is in a great location close to 
a couple of public beaches and just off 
M63 in a quiet neighborhood. This home 
features approx. 1100 sq ft of living area 
with a spacious living room and kitchen 
with eat in area and plenty of storage. 
Bathroom has been updated. Home was 
built in 1958, but updated in 1988.

Anna Harris, Realtor® | 269-757-6057 | 6815 E Main Street | Eau Claire, MI 49111
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Do we 
still owe?

Dear Dave,
Should you still pay 

debts that are in collec-
tions, even if they have 
been dropped from your 

credit report? The one in question is from 2011, 
and I assume it isn’t showing on the credit report 
anymore because it’s nine years old. 

Sam
Dear Sam,

There are two good reasons to go back and 
deal with this debt. One, even if it’s off your 
credit report, you may still legally owe the 
money. Even if the statute of limitations has run 
its course, things like this have a habit of popping 
up and causing problems at the worst possible 
times. About the time you decide to buy a home, 
this is liable to raise its head again and mess 
things up. So, the fact that something doesn’t 
appear on a credit report doesn’t mean you’re not 
legally liable, or that they won’t bother you about 
it later.

The second thing to think about is a simple 
matter of fact—you owe the money. Regardless 
of what the legal system or credit report says, you 
morally owe the money. I’d contact the creditor, 
and begins negotiations to settle the debt. You 
might be able to reach an agreement where they’d 
accept less than the original amount owed. 
Regardless, get any type of settlement offer in 
writing. That way, you’re truly cleaning up your 
life and getting rid of any financial skeletons in 
your closet!

-Dave    

The simple thing 
is the right thing

Dear Dave,
I recently found out my former employer 

never stopped contributing to my health savings 
account (HSA). Apparently, this has been going 
on for about nine months, and they just sent me a 
form to sign so they can get the overpayment 
back. The amount totals a little over $1,000, so 
should I sign the papers or is there another way to 
handle this?

Ellie
Dear Ellie,

You know, if I were as incompetent as your 
former employer, I’d be too embarrassed to ask 
for the money back. But hey, the point is it’s not 
your money. Sign the forms, and let them take the 
money out. Keep an eye on your HSA balance, 
though, and make sure they take out only amount 
they overpaid—not one penny more or less.

Keep it simple, Ellie. You didn’t earn this 
money, and it wasn’t expected or agreed upon. It 
was a mistake, so just do the right thing. Control 
the scenario, and stay on top of this situation until 
everything is resolved correctly. 

-Dave
* Dave Ramsey is CEO of Ramsey Solutions. He 
has authored seven best-selling books, including 
The Total Money Makeover. The Dave Ramsey 
Show is heard by more than 16 million listeners 
each week on 600 radio stations and multiple 
digital platforms. Follow Dave on the web at 
daveramsey.com and on Twitter at 
@DaveRamsey.

Dave Says

Read more at www.MailMaxOnline.com
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www.floorstoresofmichigan.comFormerly Discount Carpet Outlet
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839 Ferguson Dr., Benton Harbor, MI 49022
(269) 926-7367

Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-5:30pm
Saturday 10am-2pm

www.floorstoresofmichigan.comFormerly Discount Carpet Outlet
839 Ferguson Dr., Benton Harbor, MI 49022 • (269) 926-7367

www.floorstoresofmichigan.com • Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-5:30pm • Saturday 10am-2pm

10% OFF
ALL IN STOCK 

FLOORING!

Micah Hanau of Lakeshore High School Wrestling is the 
WSJM Sports Berrien County Student Athlete of the Week for the 
week of March 1, 2020. 

Micah won the Individual State Championship at 130 Pounds.  
He won his opening round match with a 10-0 decision over Donn 
Bacon of St. Clair Shores.  He followed that up with a 13-1 decision 
over Cris Perez of Allendale in the quarterfinals.  In the semifinals, 
he took Rico Brown of Gaylord into overtime and came away with 
a 4-2 decision.  Micah then captured the state title with a 4-1 
overtime decision over Zeth Strejc of Lowell.

Micah is also a member of the Lakeshore Cross Country team 
and Michigan West Wrestling team.  In the classroom, he carries a 
3.5 grade point average.

Micah is the son of Cathy Taylor and John Hanau.
Another finalist for the week was Rebekah Hisle of Michigan 

Lutheran Basketball.Micah Hanau

Name: Micah Hanau
School: Lakeshore High School

The WSJM Student Athlete of 
the Week is chosen based on 

merits both on and off the field 
of play and is brought to you 

each week by the generosity of 
these sponsors:

Insured by NCUA.
Annual Percentage Yield (APY) accurate as of 3/1/20. Subject to 
change without notice. Rate includes a 0.10% APY increase for 
maintaining an Ultra Checking account with a positive balance. 
Rate may change after the account is opened. If requirements are 
not met, rate is 1.65% APY for 13 months or 1.95% APY for 58 months. 
A penalty may be charged for early withdrawal. Fees may reduce 
earnings on the account. Minimum balance required is $500. Only 
personal share certificates are eligible for advertised rate; business 
share certificates also available although rate may differ.

share 
certificates

(888) 982-1400 | UnitedFCU.com

for 13 months
with an Ultra Checking account
IRA eligible

1.75% APYUp to 

for 58 months
with an Ultra Checking account
IRA eligible

2.05% APYUp to 

All Seasons 
Woodworks
269.428.2030

allseasonswoodworks.comallseasonswoodworks.com

Vanities • Medicine Cabinets

1784 M-139 Benton Harbor
269-934-0376

BUILDING TRUST ONE REPAIR AT A TIMEBUILDING TRUST ONE REPAIR AT A TIME

Special 4 Wheel Alignment

$7999

CALL THE

Get The Benefits You Deserve

Tom Rivette   269-208-1940Tom Rivette   269-208-1940

509 Ship Street • St. Joseph • 269-983-2513

SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY

IMMEDIATE 
OCCUPANCY
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Full Menu Full Menu 
Available Available 

for Take-Outfor Take-Out
Curbside delivery Curbside delivery 

on request on request 
To Order Call 269-469-4001To Order Call 269-469-4001

13982 Red Arrow Hwy, Harbert, MI13982 Red Arrow Hwy, Harbert, MI

Open Thursday through Open Thursday through 
Sunday 4 PM!Sunday 4 PM!

FORD •  CHRYSER •  DODGE •  JEEP •  RAM •  MAZDA
8961 Red Arrow Hwy • Bridgman, MI

Siemans in Bridgman
Welcomes

Alisha Haney
To Our Sales Team.

Alisha looks forward to helping all her former customers 
and current friends with their Automotive needs. 

Call her today (269) 465-5344 or Cell (269) 532-8000

269.757.7219269.757.7219
645 RIVERVIEW DRIVE • BENTON HARBOR, MICHIGAN • BREADBARBH.COM

LET US COOK FOR YOU!
Simply call in your order for food and wine, drive up to our door 

and we’ll bring your delicious meal out to you!

71 ratings 100% Food was good 93% Delivery was on time 99% Order was correct

2809 Niles Ave    (269) 487-9577

ment they were operating under. They have been evict-
ed. The restaurant abruptly announced to staff overnight 
last Sunday night that they would be closing immedi-
ately and that they needed to turn in any keys. They 
were under a court order to vacate the premises com-
pletely by the end of the day on Monday, March 16th, 
2020. The closure stems from a long-running dispute 
with the building owner/landlord who repeatedly called 
for the property to be maintained in accordance with the 
lease documents, but failed to do so. Having no other 
recourse, the owner filed suit against the restaurant 
operator and on Friday, March 6th, the court sided with 
the owner/landlord and signed eviction papers throwing 
Texas Corral out for good. The lease also did not allow 
the building’s owner to search for a replacement until 
the lease ended or was terminated, and so that owner 
can now begin the search for a new operator to establish 
a restaurant in that space located at 1830 Pipestone 
Road. Stay tuned.

The sprawling banquet hall and reception center 
we have come to know over the past dozen years as 
simply The Vineland Center will cease to exist so that 
the property where it has been housed can be sold on 
the open market. Renowned local business owner Chef 
Don Damron who has owned and operated the catering 
business and reception hall in the leased space at 1155 
Vineland Road in St. Joseph recently shared his fate 
on the Facebook page he created to showcase the myr-
iad events that have been hosted there from Chamber of 
Commerce Business After Hours events and Dueling 
Piano shows to hundreds of wedding receptions, birth-
day parties, retirement events and more. He called it, “A 
post that no business owner looks forward to writing.” 
Here’s what he had to say: “Today is our last day at the 
Vineland Center. The property owners notified us a 
couple months ago that they would like to sell the prop-
erty and since our lease was expiring, this is the perfect 
time for a transition. It will be easier for them to sell the 
property if there isn’t a long-term lease. To be sure, we 
can still do food catering for you. Call me. So we are 
transitioning from a venue to catering services. You can 
still have the food and meals that you have raved about 
the past 12 years delivered to your event. Just call and 
I’ll be happy help you. My contact information will 
remain the same. You can call 269-556-9901 or email 
me at sales@vinelandcenter.com. I was just going to 
shut down this page quietly, but there are so many peo-
ple that I want to publicly thank that have helped make 
us successful the past 12 years. Thank you to my wife 
and kids that had to put up with the sacrifices and the 
emotional roller coaster that is attached to small busi-
ness ownership. Thank you to the rest of my family that 

has had my back no matter the situations and keeping 
me sane. Thank you to all the employees that worked so 
hard to make our customer’s events perfect. I know it’s 
hard to work and stay focused when everyone around 
you is partying and having a great time. It’s because of 
you that they have terrific memories that they will cher-
ish a lifetime. To all the customers that trusted us to host 
your event, thank you! Whether it was a social event, 
wedding, office meeting or holiday party, you have no 
idea how fulfilling it is to work an event from start to 
finish and help you achieve your dream event. Helping 
you has been a lifelong blessing. And I want to send a 
big thank you to my friends Joe and Karla Giannola 
(property owners) for all their support over the past 12 
years. I am so grateful to know you. While this is a 
difficult post to write, I have big plans that are in the 
works. As soon as I am ready for them to be public, I 
will let you know. Again to everyone, my deepest heart-
felt thank you…stay tuned. Chef Don. P.S. Don’t forget, 
we can still do food catering for you. Call me.”

Late Tuesday, the PGA of America revealed that 
the PGA Championship at Harding Park in San 
Francisco has been postponed. That event was slated 
for just days ahead of the KitchenAid Senior PGA 
Championship at Harbor Shores in Benton Harbor. 
As you might expect, the move leaves the fate of the 
KitchenAid sponsored event in limbo for the moment. 
Here is what the PGA of America shared that evening: 
STATEMENT FROM THE PGA OF AMERICA ON 
THE KITCHENAID SENIOR PGA CHAMPIONSHIP. 
Late today the PGA of America announced the post-
ponement of the PGA Championship at Harding Park, 
which had been scheduled for May 11-17 at TPC 
Harding Park in San Francisco. We are working closely 
with the PGA TOUR in hopes of finding an alternate 
date later in the summer at TPC Harding Park when it 
is safe and responsible to hold the PGA Championship. 
In our conversations with the PGA TOUR, we are also 
discussing the best options for the KitchenAid Sr. PGA 
Championship, set for May 19-24. We hope to have an 
update in the near future and sincerely appreciate the 

patience of our wonderful volunteers, fans, supporters 
and our partners at KitchenAid. The health and safety 
of all involved in this prestigious championship is our 
highest priority. Stay tuned for further details from 
Championship Director Ryan Ogle and his team as 
they get shared with sponsors, patrons, volunteers and 
hospitality investors.

That’s it for this week folks. Keep supporting your 
local businesses and we’ll see you Saturday right here 
in MailMax!

beside the Wine Seller for drive up To Go orders and 
we are pairing with the Wine Sellers for a quick and 
safe, one-stop shop. The drive thru kitchen will be serv-
ing Wednesday through Sunday from 4pm until 8pm. 
We will continue our popular Wednesday Rib Night 
special: Full Rack of Ribs with fries and house slaw for 
$9.99, we have also released a brand new Timothy’s To 
Go menu with the options available from our satellite 
kitchen.” Schu’s Grill & Bar in downtown St. Joe 
says, “We at Schu’s Grill & Bar are thankful for our 
community and will be offering free delivery. We will 
prepare and deliver your meal.” Hoopla Frozen Yogurt 
of St. Joe says, “Hoopla will now be offering Carry Out 
on a daily basis 12-9 pm each day. In order to receive 
Carry Out Orders, our customers will have two options. 
Option 1 is calling Hoopla with your pre-order at 269-
281-7969. Pay over the phone. Stop by for pickup at the 
time of your choice. Option 2 is stopping by Hoopla, 

pay at counter, and our staff will safely prepare your 
order, and you can take your order TO GO. Although 
we can no longer offer a Dine-In option, we want our 
wonderful Hoopla customers to have the opportunity to 
purchase our products! In this unsettling time, we all 
need a treat once in awhile! The current situation of our 
world puts local, small businesses at risk, and we want 
to sincerely thank all of customers for showing us such 
amazing support. We have felt your love over the last 
three years, and we are looking forward to seeing you 
for many, many more!” Coach’s Bar & Grill says, 
“Now offering delivery! We do the running, so you 
don’t have to. We are now offering delivery service to 
most of the Stevensville and St. Joseph area, with no 
delivery fee, for both call-in and online orders. $25-min-
imum purchase. Deliveries will need to be paid for via 
credit card prior to delivery as our drivers will not be 
carrying any cash. In order to maintain the quality of 
Coach’s food that you have come to know and love, we 
must stay within our delivery parameter — simply enter 
your address on our online ordering platform or call us 
at the restaurant to find out if you are within our deliv-
ery zone. If you are outside of our delivery zone, no 
problem, we will now be offering our Sideline Pick-Up 
Service All Day. Simply choose Sideline Pick-Up when 
you order online, or let us know over the phone.” Full 
Circle Cafe & Espresso Bar in Stevensville says, 
“And with that, we temporarily switch to takeout and 
delivery only – until further notice. We truly appreciate 
the support of our loyal guests, and intend to do all we 
can – to the point of driving you all crazy on social 
media with pictures of delicious food and drinks – in 
order to keep our Full Circle family working, and able 
to function as normally as possible. Don’t forget to ask 
for curbside pick up so we can process your touch-free 
payment, and deliver your order to your vehicle if you 
prefer.”

The Mason Jar Cafe in Benton Harbor says, 
“As of today, with word from Governor Whitmer, we 
are required to close our doors to dine-in customers. 
However, we will still be open to carry out orders. If 

you prefer to do curbside, that’s not a problem, we can 
even swipe your credit card at your car. We will also be 
offering delivery to local businesses. Don’t forget, we 
also have coffee and espresso drinks! We appreciate all 
of our amazing customers and staff.”

And…the list goes on and on. In fact…Arthur 
Havlicek, President of the Southwest Michigan 
Regional Chamber of Commerce has undertaken the 
Herculean task of assembling all of them in one spot 
for everyone to check out in a new Facebook Group 
we told you about called Buy Local Berrien. Keep tabs 
on the entire list at any time at this link:
facebook.com/groups/Buylocalberrien. In less than 
24 hours, that Facebook Group had acquired nearly 
1,400 members and counting, and Havlicek reminds 
everyone, “This page is for every business in our 
region. You do not have to be a member of the Chamber 
to take advantage of this opportunity to share your 
offerings.” The community of Michigan’s Great 
Southwest is doing a remarkable job of keeping these 
businesses in mind, but everybody needs to continue to 
step up in the days ahead as well in order to assure that 
these folks will be around when this is all over. On a 
side note…I know that there are many who have argued 
for years that tipping someone who “simply” delivers 
your pick-up or curbside order to you is not necessary. 
Nothing could be further from the truth. I’ve personally 
seen many people work to assemble such orders, get 
them ready for me and cash me out. While it may not be 
as labor intensive as the work of a regular server, they 
are certainly worthy of your gratuity, which you (hope-
fully) would have paid had you dined-in. Keep in mind, 
the person bringing your order to you at your car win-
dow may be out of a job completely if the business had 
to close completely during this tough time. Please tip 
generously. Be kind in this mixed up world.

Elsewhere in the restaurant world, The Texas 
Corral Grill & Saloon Restaurant on the periphery of 
The Orchards Mall in Benton Harbor is now closed 
permanently, largely due to failure by the tenant to 
maintain the property as mandated by the lease agree-

Caught in the maelstrom 
of executive order mandates, 
your favorite bartender may 
have been re-purposed into a 

delivery driver. Your favorite server has stepped up in 
many cases to become the one to deliver your take-out 
order directly to your car window for curbside pick-up.
These are tense times for Michigan’s Great Southwest 
bar and restaurant owners and their myriad staff mem-
bers who suddenly find themselves in a sort of limbo 
while the coronavirus environment forces them to the 
sidelines. Fortunately for avid patrons, hundreds of 
local bars and restaurants are re-inventing themselves to 
adapt to the “new normal” during this critical time. 
Encouraged by many customers to keep options open, 
food service workers are doing everything in their 
power to keep you satisfied while also working dili-
gently to keep their jobs and their livelihoods. The 
re-invention has seen a grand array of adaptations with 
restaurant owners and employees doing everything in 
their power to keep the pipeline open and the business 
flowing.

Social media posts have soared with offerings 
from seemingly everyone willing to bend the curve and 
find new ways to get you your favorite menu items 
from delivery to take-out, from curbside pick-up 
options to…whatever it takes. By way of example, 
Bobby & Stacy at The Mark III at the Scottdale 
Crossroads say, “If you’re craving the Mark, we’ve got 
you covered. You can place your order with Door Dash 
and request ‘no-contact’ delivery, or call your order 
ahead, let us know when you arrive, we will happily 
bring your order to your car!” Santaniello’s Restaurant 
in Stevensville says, “Yes we are open for To Go orders 
and are now offering delivery! We can even offer bot-
tles of wine and six packs of beer. We are taking precau-
tions above and beyond what is required to make sure 
that all of you are safe!” Soulard’s Cafe in Coloma 
says, “Soulards’ still open! Please make note of our 
hours and phone number. Call ahead ordering available. 
Carryout and curbside orders only, no dine in! Delivery 
available: city of Coloma free, 7-mile radius for $3 
charge. Please continue to support your local, small 
businesses that are fighting through this rough time.” 
Timothy’s of Union Pier tells us, “In accordance with 
the state mandate we are closing our dine in service for 
the time being, however Timothy’s is committed to 
doing everything possible to serve our community 
during this troubling time. We will be readying a satel-
lite kitchen on the south side of Timothy’s Restaurant 

            Pat  Moody

Moody on 
The Market

Continued on page 8

MOODY Continued from Cover

Pat Moody
Morning Radio Personality WSJM Radio

moody@wsjm.com
(269) 925-1111 

Read more at www.MailMaxOnline.com

Continued on page 12

 
Timothy’s Restaurant • Trust It To Be Wonderful  

16409 Red Arrow Hwy, Union Pier,  MI 49129 
Reservations: 269-469-0900 / timothysrestaurant.com 

Now thru Fat Tuesday,  
March 5th, Dine at Timothy’s  

and enjoy our Authentic  
Taste of New Orleans  

It's time to party it up, eat up and 
dress up for our Fat Tuesday, March 
5th, Mardi Gras Carnival Costume 
Party with Prizes! Plus Junior and 
the Igniters will be playing live!  

Book Your Reservations Now! 

Fried Green Tomatoes 

  Crawfish Boil 

16409 Red Arrow Highway • Union Pier

In accordance with the state mandate we are closing our dine 
in service for the time being and now offering

Steak Au Poivre • Half Chicken Confit
Grilled Atlantic Salmon • Grilled Louisiana Spiced Shrimp

Dad’s Fish & Chips • House Smoked Full Back Ribs
Timothy’s Salad • Miller Country House Burger

Grilled Caesar

Drive-Thru KitchenDrive-Thru Kitchen
Wednesday-Sunday 4pm-8pmWednesday-Sunday 4pm-8pm

$$12 Entrees12 Entrees

Rib Night Special - Wednesdays - Rib Night Special - Wednesdays - $$9.999.99
PLEASE CALL AHEAD AT 269-469-0900

OR ORDER ONLINE AT www.timothysrestaurant.com
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NOW OFFERING 
TAKE-OUT AND DELIVERY!

with the restaurants in michigan being closed to 
in-room dining, we have decided to offer a limited menu 

available for delivery or take-out!

available monday-sunday | 11:30am-8:30pm
$25 minimum for delivery | free delivery

within 10 mile radius

CALL (269) 983-3882 TO PLACE YOUR ORDER!

521 LAKE BOULEVARD, ST. JOSEPH, MI 49085
(269) 983-3882 | BISTROONTHEBOULEVARD.COM

For Carry Out Orders
CALL 269-556-9980

4100 S. M-139 St. Joseph • M-W 7am-3pm, Th-Sun 6am-3pm

Purchase a gift card worth $100 or more and
receive a bonus $50 certificate!

 

269.983.1111 | 800 Whitwam Dr. | St. Joseph |MI 49085

Gift Card Promotion 

Bonus certificate expires May 15, 2020
Offer valid until March 31, 2020

PICK-UP or DELIVERYPICK-UP or DELIVERY

269.429.3966
Pick Up or
Delivery 

Don’t panic, you can still get your favorite Pizza.
Bottles of Wine & Six Packs of Beer too!Bottles of Wine & Six Packs of Beer too!

2262 W Glenlord Rd. Stevensville, MI

See our menu at  santaniellos.netSee our menu at  santaniellos.net

269-985-0085269-985-0085
2922 Niles Ave.2922 Niles Ave.

St. Joseph, MI 49085St. Joseph, MI 49085
JetsPizza.comJetsPizza.com

MEDITERRANEAN PIZZAMEDITERRANEAN PIZZA
EXP. 5/4/20EXP. 5/4/20

 

BUFFALO RANCH CHICKEN

 

Expires 10/01/19. Participating locations only. Extra toppings, substitutions, extra dipping sauces, dressings, tax and delivery additional. There will be no changes in coupon price for any 
reduction in toppings, whether premium or not, sauces, and dressings. Must present coupon. Prices subject to change without notice. Nutrition information available at JetsPizza.com/nutrition

$1399
ONLINE CODE
S P E C 1

SPECIALTY PIZZAS
ANY LARGE DETROIT-STYLE SPECIALTY PIZZAS: ALOHA BBQ CHICKEN, 

ALL MEATY®, BLT, BBQ CHICKEN, BUFFALO RANCH CHICKEN, HAWAIIAN, 
CHICKEN PARMESAN, EUGENE SUPREME®, SUPER SPECIAL, OR VEGGIE

(ALSO AVAILABLE IN HAND-TOSSED ROUND, NY-STYLE, OR THIN)

1_MSTR_JPA001_233064_FX.indd   1 6/28/19   11:22 AM

$$13139999
ONLINE CODEONLINE CODE
FETAFETA

ment they were operating under. They have been evict-
ed. The restaurant abruptly announced to staff overnight 
last Sunday night that they would be closing immedi-
ately and that they needed to turn in any keys. They 
were under a court order to vacate the premises com-
pletely by the end of the day on Monday, March 16th, 
2020. The closure stems from a long-running dispute 
with the building owner/landlord who repeatedly called 
for the property to be maintained in accordance with the 
lease documents, but failed to do so. Having no other 
recourse, the owner filed suit against the restaurant 
operator and on Friday, March 6th, the court sided with 
the owner/landlord and signed eviction papers throwing 
Texas Corral out for good. The lease also did not allow 
the building’s owner to search for a replacement until 
the lease ended or was terminated, and so that owner 
can now begin the search for a new operator to establish 
a restaurant in that space located at 1830 Pipestone 
Road. Stay tuned.

The sprawling banquet hall and reception center 
we have come to know over the past dozen years as 
simply The Vineland Center will cease to exist so that 
the property where it has been housed can be sold on 
the open market. Renowned local business owner Chef 
Don Damron who has owned and operated the catering 
business and reception hall in the leased space at 1155 
Vineland Road in St. Joseph recently shared his fate 
on the Facebook page he created to showcase the myr-
iad events that have been hosted there from Chamber of 
Commerce Business After Hours events and Dueling 
Piano shows to hundreds of wedding receptions, birth-
day parties, retirement events and more. He called it, “A 
post that no business owner looks forward to writing.” 
Here’s what he had to say: “Today is our last day at the 
Vineland Center. The property owners notified us a 
couple months ago that they would like to sell the prop-
erty and since our lease was expiring, this is the perfect 
time for a transition. It will be easier for them to sell the 
property if there isn’t a long-term lease. To be sure, we 
can still do food catering for you. Call me. So we are 
transitioning from a venue to catering services. You can 
still have the food and meals that you have raved about 
the past 12 years delivered to your event. Just call and 
I’ll be happy help you. My contact information will 
remain the same. You can call 269-556-9901 or email 
me at sales@vinelandcenter.com. I was just going to 
shut down this page quietly, but there are so many peo-
ple that I want to publicly thank that have helped make 
us successful the past 12 years. Thank you to my wife 
and kids that had to put up with the sacrifices and the 
emotional roller coaster that is attached to small busi-
ness ownership. Thank you to the rest of my family that 

has had my back no matter the situations and keeping 
me sane. Thank you to all the employees that worked so 
hard to make our customer’s events perfect. I know it’s 
hard to work and stay focused when everyone around 
you is partying and having a great time. It’s because of 
you that they have terrific memories that they will cher-
ish a lifetime. To all the customers that trusted us to host 
your event, thank you! Whether it was a social event, 
wedding, office meeting or holiday party, you have no 
idea how fulfilling it is to work an event from start to 
finish and help you achieve your dream event. Helping 
you has been a lifelong blessing. And I want to send a 
big thank you to my friends Joe and Karla Giannola 
(property owners) for all their support over the past 12 
years. I am so grateful to know you. While this is a 
difficult post to write, I have big plans that are in the 
works. As soon as I am ready for them to be public, I 
will let you know. Again to everyone, my deepest heart-
felt thank you…stay tuned. Chef Don. P.S. Don’t forget, 
we can still do food catering for you. Call me.”

Late Tuesday, the PGA of America revealed that 
the PGA Championship at Harding Park in San 
Francisco has been postponed. That event was slated 
for just days ahead of the KitchenAid Senior PGA 
Championship at Harbor Shores in Benton Harbor. 
As you might expect, the move leaves the fate of the 
KitchenAid sponsored event in limbo for the moment. 
Here is what the PGA of America shared that evening: 
STATEMENT FROM THE PGA OF AMERICA ON 
THE KITCHENAID SENIOR PGA CHAMPIONSHIP. 
Late today the PGA of America announced the post-
ponement of the PGA Championship at Harding Park, 
which had been scheduled for May 11-17 at TPC 
Harding Park in San Francisco. We are working closely 
with the PGA TOUR in hopes of finding an alternate 
date later in the summer at TPC Harding Park when it 
is safe and responsible to hold the PGA Championship. 
In our conversations with the PGA TOUR, we are also 
discussing the best options for the KitchenAid Sr. PGA 
Championship, set for May 19-24. We hope to have an 
update in the near future and sincerely appreciate the 

patience of our wonderful volunteers, fans, supporters 
and our partners at KitchenAid. The health and safety 
of all involved in this prestigious championship is our 
highest priority. Stay tuned for further details from 
Championship Director Ryan Ogle and his team as 
they get shared with sponsors, patrons, volunteers and 
hospitality investors.

That’s it for this week folks. Keep supporting your 
local businesses and we’ll see you Saturday right here 
in MailMax!

beside the Wine Seller for drive up To Go orders and 
we are pairing with the Wine Sellers for a quick and 
safe, one-stop shop. The drive thru kitchen will be serv-
ing Wednesday through Sunday from 4pm until 8pm. 
We will continue our popular Wednesday Rib Night 
special: Full Rack of Ribs with fries and house slaw for 
$9.99, we have also released a brand new Timothy’s To 
Go menu with the options available from our satellite 
kitchen.” Schu’s Grill & Bar in downtown St. Joe 
says, “We at Schu’s Grill & Bar are thankful for our 
community and will be offering free delivery. We will 
prepare and deliver your meal.” Hoopla Frozen Yogurt 
of St. Joe says, “Hoopla will now be offering Carry Out 
on a daily basis 12-9 pm each day. In order to receive 
Carry Out Orders, our customers will have two options. 
Option 1 is calling Hoopla with your pre-order at 269-
281-7969. Pay over the phone. Stop by for pickup at the 
time of your choice. Option 2 is stopping by Hoopla, 

pay at counter, and our staff will safely prepare your 
order, and you can take your order TO GO. Although 
we can no longer offer a Dine-In option, we want our 
wonderful Hoopla customers to have the opportunity to 
purchase our products! In this unsettling time, we all 
need a treat once in awhile! The current situation of our 
world puts local, small businesses at risk, and we want 
to sincerely thank all of customers for showing us such 
amazing support. We have felt your love over the last 
three years, and we are looking forward to seeing you 
for many, many more!” Coach’s Bar & Grill says, 
“Now offering delivery! We do the running, so you 
don’t have to. We are now offering delivery service to 
most of the Stevensville and St. Joseph area, with no 
delivery fee, for both call-in and online orders. $25-min-
imum purchase. Deliveries will need to be paid for via 
credit card prior to delivery as our drivers will not be 
carrying any cash. In order to maintain the quality of 
Coach’s food that you have come to know and love, we 
must stay within our delivery parameter — simply enter 
your address on our online ordering platform or call us 
at the restaurant to find out if you are within our deliv-
ery zone. If you are outside of our delivery zone, no 
problem, we will now be offering our Sideline Pick-Up 
Service All Day. Simply choose Sideline Pick-Up when 
you order online, or let us know over the phone.” Full 
Circle Cafe & Espresso Bar in Stevensville says, 
“And with that, we temporarily switch to takeout and 
delivery only – until further notice. We truly appreciate 
the support of our loyal guests, and intend to do all we 
can – to the point of driving you all crazy on social 
media with pictures of delicious food and drinks – in 
order to keep our Full Circle family working, and able 
to function as normally as possible. Don’t forget to ask 
for curbside pick up so we can process your touch-free 
payment, and deliver your order to your vehicle if you 
prefer.”

The Mason Jar Cafe in Benton Harbor says, 
“As of today, with word from Governor Whitmer, we 
are required to close our doors to dine-in customers. 
However, we will still be open to carry out orders. If 

you prefer to do curbside, that’s not a problem, we can 
even swipe your credit card at your car. We will also be 
offering delivery to local businesses. Don’t forget, we 
also have coffee and espresso drinks! We appreciate all 
of our amazing customers and staff.”

And…the list goes on and on. In fact…Arthur 
Havlicek, President of the Southwest Michigan 
Regional Chamber of Commerce has undertaken the 
Herculean task of assembling all of them in one spot 
for everyone to check out in a new Facebook Group 
we told you about called Buy Local Berrien. Keep tabs 
on the entire list at any time at this link:
facebook.com/groups/Buylocalberrien. In less than 
24 hours, that Facebook Group had acquired nearly 
1,400 members and counting, and Havlicek reminds 
everyone, “This page is for every business in our 
region. You do not have to be a member of the Chamber 
to take advantage of this opportunity to share your 
offerings.” The community of Michigan’s Great 
Southwest is doing a remarkable job of keeping these 
businesses in mind, but everybody needs to continue to 
step up in the days ahead as well in order to assure that 
these folks will be around when this is all over. On a 
side note…I know that there are many who have argued 
for years that tipping someone who “simply” delivers 
your pick-up or curbside order to you is not necessary. 
Nothing could be further from the truth. I’ve personally 
seen many people work to assemble such orders, get 
them ready for me and cash me out. While it may not be 
as labor intensive as the work of a regular server, they 
are certainly worthy of your gratuity, which you (hope-
fully) would have paid had you dined-in. Keep in mind, 
the person bringing your order to you at your car win-
dow may be out of a job completely if the business had 
to close completely during this tough time. Please tip 
generously. Be kind in this mixed up world.

Elsewhere in the restaurant world, The Texas 
Corral Grill & Saloon Restaurant on the periphery of 
The Orchards Mall in Benton Harbor is now closed 
permanently, largely due to failure by the tenant to 
maintain the property as mandated by the lease agree-

Caught in the maelstrom 
of executive order mandates, 
your favorite bartender may 
have been re-purposed into a 

delivery driver. Your favorite server has stepped up in 
many cases to become the one to deliver your take-out 
order directly to your car window for curbside pick-up.
These are tense times for Michigan’s Great Southwest 
bar and restaurant owners and their myriad staff mem-
bers who suddenly find themselves in a sort of limbo 
while the coronavirus environment forces them to the 
sidelines. Fortunately for avid patrons, hundreds of 
local bars and restaurants are re-inventing themselves to 
adapt to the “new normal” during this critical time. 
Encouraged by many customers to keep options open, 
food service workers are doing everything in their 
power to keep you satisfied while also working dili-
gently to keep their jobs and their livelihoods. The 
re-invention has seen a grand array of adaptations with 
restaurant owners and employees doing everything in 
their power to keep the pipeline open and the business 
flowing.

Social media posts have soared with offerings 
from seemingly everyone willing to bend the curve and 
find new ways to get you your favorite menu items 
from delivery to take-out, from curbside pick-up 
options to…whatever it takes. By way of example, 
Bobby & Stacy at The Mark III at the Scottdale 
Crossroads say, “If you’re craving the Mark, we’ve got 
you covered. You can place your order with Door Dash 
and request ‘no-contact’ delivery, or call your order 
ahead, let us know when you arrive, we will happily 
bring your order to your car!” Santaniello’s Restaurant 
in Stevensville says, “Yes we are open for To Go orders 
and are now offering delivery! We can even offer bot-
tles of wine and six packs of beer. We are taking precau-
tions above and beyond what is required to make sure 
that all of you are safe!” Soulard’s Cafe in Coloma 
says, “Soulards’ still open! Please make note of our 
hours and phone number. Call ahead ordering available. 
Carryout and curbside orders only, no dine in! Delivery 
available: city of Coloma free, 7-mile radius for $3 
charge. Please continue to support your local, small 
businesses that are fighting through this rough time.” 
Timothy’s of Union Pier tells us, “In accordance with 
the state mandate we are closing our dine in service for 
the time being, however Timothy’s is committed to 
doing everything possible to serve our community 
during this troubling time. We will be readying a satel-
lite kitchen on the south side of Timothy’s Restaurant 

            Pat  Moody

Moody on 
The Market

Continued on page 8

MOODY Continued from Cover

Pat Moody
Morning Radio Personality WSJM Radio

moody@wsjm.com
(269) 925-1111 

Read more at www.MailMaxOnline.com

Continued on page 12

1605 M-139 BENTON HARBOR, MI

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR
BRAKES • SHOCKS • TUNE UPS
CUSTOM EXHAUST SYSTEMS

LIFETIME GUARANTEES
269•926•9800
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P&R Service & Towing has joined our team at Lakeshore Body Shop! 

YOUR ONE STOP SHOP

1751 WEST JOHN BEERS ROAD • STEVENSVILLE

269-429-1533
Open Monday-Friday 8-5

269-429-3551
24-Hour Towing Service

Family Friendly 
Hair and Nail 

Salon

Ashley Stevens, 
Owner / Stylist

5703 Red Arrow Highway, Stevensville
(269) 428-9099

 
 
 

5703 Red Arrow Hwy | Stevensville | (269) 428-9099

A Family Hair Salon
Women, Men &

Children Haircuts 
Color | Highlights 

Root Touch up
Wash & Style 

Blowouts
Perm | Relaxers

Mani/Pedi 
Special Occasions 

Facial Waxing 

Everyday is a Good Hair Day Hair by the Shore

Women, Men & 
Childrens Haircuts
Color & Highlights

Root Touch Up
Wash & Style

Blowouts
Perm & Relaxers

Manicures & Pedicures

����������������

SOUTHWEST
MICHIGAN

*New memberships only. $100 paid when new member opens a checking account 
with a minimum deposit of $25 and has at least one direct deposit totaling $100 
per month. Direct deposit must be made within 60 days of account opening. 
Bonus will be paid within 30 days of direct deposit posting to new account. New 
account must remain open and maintain a positive balance for at least 90 days. If 
criteria is not met, $100 bonus will be withdrawn from account. Limit one $100 
bonus per new member. Honor employees and immediate family members 
ineligible. Offer subject to change without notice. This is a gift, please consult your 
tax advisor. Not valid with any other offer. Limited time offer. Insured by NCUA.

Join the fam
Switch & Get $100*

HonorCU.com/Bonus

Plumbing • Heating • Cooling
Boilers • Water Heaters

Sewer Cleaning & Repair
Fire Sprinklers 

Sheet Metal 
Radon Mitigation

2328 W. Glenlord Rd., Stevensville, MI
269-429-3333 • 269-983-6353

We Service
All Brands

Since
1953ACE

PLUMBING
& HEATING

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

4465 Red Arrow Highway, Stevensville
269-408-1920

• Computer Diagnostics 
• Brakes • Batteries 
• Starters • AC 
• Tune Ups • Alternators

Exciting News
For Our Valued Customers:

We are moving in November just 200 yards
south to a larger facility at

4465 Red Arrow Highway, Stevensville

4465 Red Arrow Highway, Stevensville
269-408-1920

• Computer Diagnostics 
• Brakes • Batteries 
• Starters • AC 
• Tune Ups • Alternators

Exciting News
For Our Valued Customers:

We are moving in November just 200 yards
south to a larger facility at

4465 Red Arrow Highway, Stevensville

4465 Red Arrow Highway, Stevensville
269-408-1920

• Computer Diagnostics 
• Brakes • Batteries 
• Starters • AC 
• Tune Ups • Alternators

Exciting News
For Our Valued Customers:

We are moving in November just 200 yards
south to a larger facility at

4465 Red Arrow Highway, Stevensville

4465 Red Arrow Highway, Stevensville
269-408-1920

• Computer Diagnostics 
• Brakes • Batteries 
• Starters • AC 
• Tune Ups • Alternators

Exciting News
For Our Valued Customers:

We are moving in November just 200 yards
south to a larger facility at

4465 Red Arrow Highway, Stevensville

Message To Our Customers:
WE ARE STILL OPEN

AND READY TO SERVE YOU
OUR SPECIAL OFFER TO YOU

Due to the current Coronavirus situation, we will come and 
pick up your car within a 10 mile radius for service and 
before returning it, we will disinfect the inside surfaces 

FREE OF CHARGE after we use all sanitary precautions.

4465 Red Arrow Highway, Stevensville
269-408-1920

(across from Dairy Queen)

2020 Upcoming Events:

For more information visit our website: villageofstevensville.us 

• May 9 .............. Mother’s Day Market......10am - 4pm
                                Interested vendors: stevensvilledowntownmarket@gmail.com

• June 12 ........... Lakeshore Lions Club Car Show......4pm - 8 pm......Downtown Stevensville

• June 12 ........... Movie Night.......30th Anniversary Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles......Downtown Stevensville

• June 25-27 .... Village Wide Garage Sale......Contact Village Hall for a Permit

• July 17 ............ Movie Night......Sonic the Hedgehog.......Downtown Stevensville

• August 28 ...... Movie & Family Fun Night......Onward.......Downtown Stevensville

Spring has arrived!
Welcome to
Stevensville

Largest Selection
of Spas & Hot Tubs in the Area!

Celebrating our 31st year in business!

5595 Red Arrow Highway • Stevensville • 269-429-7171
NEW SHOWROOM • 2638 W. JOHN BEERS RD • STEVENSVILLE

(by Pizza Hut)

www.sensationalhottubs.com

At Sensational Spas of Stevensville, we have a hot tub for every backyard. A hot tub 
can be a special place that brings family and friends closer together or a special 

retreat for quiet moments alone, places that refresh the body and mind alike. Come 
in today and let us help you find the tub that’s perfect for you and your family.

VISIT OUR
NEW 7,000 SQ. FT.

Showroom by Appointment!
2638 W. John Beers Rd

Stevensville
(by Pizza Hut)

Over 60 models
on display!

• 2 Seat Plug-In-Models
• Swim Spas for 10+ People
• Tubs for Any Need/Budget

Featuring: CALDERA SPAS • ARTESIAN SPAS • BAHAMA SPAS • NORDIC SPAS
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Licensed & Insured

Residential - Commercial - Marine
Sales - Service - Installation

269-466-0123 Bridgman Scott McGhee
269-469-6388 New Buffalo 11136 California Rd.
269-876-4505 cell Bridgman, MI 49106

mcgheeshvac@comcast.net

Feel at Ease with McGhee’s

Bridgman • 269-466-0123
New Buffalo • 269-469-6388

7301 Red Arrow Highway,  Stevensville

FREE Furnace Tune-Ups Plus 
2 FREE CO DETECTORS

For Semco Energy Gas Customers!
*must have copy of Semco gas bill at time of service*

For a limited time only and a limited quantity available, 
schedule your free tune-up appointment by April 15, 2020

Drafty Windows?
Outdated Doors?

Call today for your 
Free In-Home Consultation 

and Estimate!

269-428-4464

5275 Red Arrow Highway • Stevensville
www.midwestglass.com

4537 Red Arrow Highway,
Stevensville

269-408-1780
(Located off Interstate I-94 at Exit 23)

JOIN MYCULVER’S!
MyCulver’s brings you all your favorites in one 
place. Customize your Culver’s experience, 
get delicious email o� ers and more.
Sign up at culvers.com/myculvers

Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, 
and Snapchat, download our iPhone and 
Android apps.

Expires 4/27/20. Reproductions of this coupon are not accepted.
Shown: Regular Concrete Mixers® made with Oreo®
Based on purchase at regular menu price. Please no substitutions. Not valid with any other offer. 
Value 1/200 cent. Limit one coupon per person per visit. OREO and the OREO Wafer Design
are registered trademarks of MondelezInternational group, used under 
license. Valid only at participating Culver’s® restaurants. CFS, LLC-2/20

BUY 1 GET 1 FREE
ANY Regular Concrete Mixer®

Regular 
Shake

 $1 OFF

Expires 4/27/20. Reproductions of this coupon are not accepted.
Shown: Regular Raspberry Shake
$1 off regular menu price. Please no substitutions. Not valid with any other offer. 
Value 1/200 cent. Limit one coupon per person per visit. Valid only at 
participating Culver’s® restaurants. CFS, LLC-2/20

CQYPBExpires 4/27/20. Reproductions of this coupon are not accepted.
Shown: Wisconsin Swiss Melt Regular Value Basket
$1 off regular menu price.  All Regular Value Baskets include designated sandwich, regular 
Crinkle Cut Fries and medium soft drink. Please no substitutions. Not valid with any other offer. 
Coupon not valid with SnackPak meals or Small Value Basket meals. 
Value 1/200 cent. Limit one coupon per person per visit. 
Valid only at participating Culver’s® restaurants. CFS, LLC-2/20

$1 OFF

CZCC2

ANY Regular 
Value Basket

BUY 1 GET 1 FREE
ANY 2-Scoop Sundae

Expires 4/27/20. Reproductions of this coupon are not accepted.
Shown: 2-Scoop Turtle Sundae
Based on purchase at regular menu price. Please no substitutions. 
Not valid with any other offer. Value 1/200 cent. Limit one 
coupon per person per visit. Valid only at participating Culver’s®

restaurants. CFS, LLC-2/20

Expires 4/27/20.

CRD99CNKTH

Reproductions of this coupon are not accepted.
Shown: Double ButterBurger® Cheese Regular Value Basket
$1 off regular menu price.  All Regular Value Baskets include designated sandwich, regular 
Crinkle Cut Fries and medium soft drink. Please no substitutions. Not valid with any other offer. 
Coupon not valid with SnackPak meals or Small Value Basket meals. 
Value 1/200 cent. Limit one coupon per person per visit. 
Valid only at participating Culver’s® restaurants. CFS, LLC-2/20

$1 OFF

CRA6M

ANY Regular 
Value Basket

Expires 4/27/20. Reproductions of this coupon are not accepted.
Shown: North Atlantic Cod Sandwich Regular Value Basket
$1 off regular menu price.  All Regular Value Baskets include designated sandwich, regular 
Crinkle Cut Fries and medium soft drink. Please no substitutions. Not valid with any other offer. 
Coupon not valid with SnackPak meals or Small Value Basket meals. 
Value 1/200 cent. Limit one coupon per person per visit. 
Valid only at participating Culver’s® restaurants. CFS, LLC-2/20

$1 OFF

CGXNN

ANY Regular 
Value Basket

Expires 4/27/20. Reproductions of this coupon are not accepted.
Shown: 4 pc Bu� alo Chicken Tenders Regular Value Basket
$1 off regular menu price.  All Regular Value Baskets include designated sandwich, regular 
Crinkle Cut Fries and medium soft drink. Please no substitutions. Not valid with any other offer. 
Coupon not valid with SnackPak meals or Small Value Basket meals. 
Value 1/200 cent. Limit one coupon per person per visit. 
Valid only at participating Culver’s® restaurants. CFS, LLC-2/20

$1 OFF

C7E9R

ANY Regular 
Value Basket

Shown: The Culver’s® Double Deluxe ButterBurger®

Based on purchase at regular menu price. Please no substitutions. 
Not valid with any other offer. Value 1/200 cent. Limit one coupon 
per person per visit. Valid only at participating Culver’s® restaurants. 
CFS, LLC-2/20

Expires 4/27/20. Reproductions of this coupon are not accepted. CTCHN

2 FOR $6
The Culver’s® Double Deluxe ButterBurger®

Expires 4/27/20. Reproductions of this coupon are not accepted.
Shown: Crispy Chicken Sandwich Regular Value Basket
$1 off regular menu price.  All Regular Value Baskets include designated sandwich, regular 
Crinkle Cut Fries and medium soft drink. Please no substitutions. Not valid with any other offer. 
Coupon not valid with SnackPak meals or Small Value Basket meals. 
Value 1/200 cent. Limit one coupon per person per visit. 
Valid only at participating Culver’s® restaurants. CFS, LLC-2/20

$1 OFF

CR2QY

ANY Regular 
Value Basket

© 2020 Culver Franchising System, LLC. PepsiCo, Inc. All Rights 
Reserved. This Ad contains valuable trademarks owned and used by 
PepsiCo, Inc. and its subsidiaries and affi  liates to distinguish products 
and services of outstanding quality. The Wisconsin cheese and dairy 
logos are registered trademarks of the Wisconsin Milk Marketing Board.
OREO and the OREO Wafer Design are registered trademarks of Mondelez
International group, used under license. 
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Not valid with any other offer. Value 1/200 cent. Limit one coupon 
per person per visit. Valid only at participating Culver’s® restaurants. 
CFS, LLC-2/20

Expires 4/27/20. Reproductions of this coupon are not accepted. CTCHN

2 FOR $6
The Culver’s® Double Deluxe ButterBurger®

Expires 4/27/20. Reproductions of this coupon are not accepted.
Shown: Crispy Chicken Sandwich Regular Value Basket
$1 off regular menu price.  All Regular Value Baskets include designated sandwich, regular 
Crinkle Cut Fries and medium soft drink. Please no substitutions. Not valid with any other offer. 
Coupon not valid with SnackPak meals or Small Value Basket meals. 
Value 1/200 cent. Limit one coupon per person per visit. 
Valid only at participating Culver’s® restaurants. CFS, LLC-2/20

$1 OFF

CR2QY

ANY Regular 
Value Basket

© 2020 Culver Franchising System, LLC. PepsiCo, Inc. All Rights 
Reserved. This Ad contains valuable trademarks owned and used by 
PepsiCo, Inc. and its subsidiaries and affi  liates to distinguish products 
and services of outstanding quality. The Wisconsin cheese and dairy 
logos are registered trademarks of the Wisconsin Milk Marketing Board.
OREO and the OREO Wafer Design are registered trademarks of Mondelez
International group, used under license. 

TANNING SALON
Serving SW Michigan for Serving SW Michigan for 

Over 15 Years!Over 15 Years!

SPRING BREAKSPRING BREAK
 SPECIAL! SPECIAL!

FREEFREE
TANNINGTANNING
SESSIONSESSION

with a 
purchase of any 
Tan Extender/
Moisturizer

Expires 4/15/20 cannot be 
combined with any other 
offers and /or coupons.

Call for Appt. Today

(269)429-6959
Facebook.com/copperzone.tanning.salon

5794 Cleveland Ave., Stevensville

269-429-3200
www.mollymaid.com

$50.00 Off 
$10 Off First 5 Cleanings

New customers only. Not valid 
with any other offer. Offer valid one 

time per household. Offer expires 4-24-20

Molly Maid of Berrien County, MI

TO GO ORDERS AVAILABLE!

“We Specialize in Customizing!”
2814 Kimmel • Stevensville • (269) 429-7349

Chris Thompson Agency
269-408-8872

2727 West John Beers Road
Stevensville

NYE’S
AUTOTECHS & TIRE

8981 First Street • Baroda

269-422-1674
Hours: Monday-Friday7:30am-5pm

COMPLETE AUTO CARE

4943 Red Arrow Highway
Stevensville

269-932-7658

WE RECYCLE USED OIL

2020 Upcoming Events:

For more information visit our website: villageofstevensville.us 

• May 9 .............. Mother’s Day Market......10am - 4pm
                                Interested vendors: stevensvilledowntownmarket@gmail.com

• June 12 ........... Lakeshore Lions Club Car Show......4pm - 8 pm......Downtown Stevensville

• June 12 ........... Movie Night.......30th Anniversary Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles......Downtown Stevensville

• June 25-27 .... Village Wide Garage Sale......Contact Village Hall for a Permit

• July 17 ............ Movie Night......Sonic the Hedgehog.......Downtown Stevensville

• August 28 ...... Movie & Family Fun Night......Onward.......Downtown Stevensville

Spring has arrived!
Welcome to
Stevensville

2000 2020
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Today we continue 
metaphorically “pass-
ing the mile markers” 
on a cross-country 
drive to move No. 2 son 
and his family from 
Ann Arbor, Michigan, 

to Santa Cruz, California. 
While preparing to leave on Day Two, I was 

forced to reveal to No. 2 son another of my cou-
ple-three dozen travel idiosyncrasies.

He noticed I kept running back and forth, 
my panic rising, from our hotel room to his 
Hyundai, which I was driving. And I had to tell 
him – I couldn’t find my tea cup! 

See, when I travel, I brew some tea in a 
single-use, disposable cup at the first gas station 
or hotel we visit. Then, I keep and re-use that 
same cup. For the entire trip. I’ve had cups last up 
to two weeks. If the cup is particularly sturdy, or 
seems possessed of especially good luck/juju/
karma, I’ll save it and use it during my next trip!

Anyway, I managed to find the cup – which 
I’d picked up when we made a quick pit stop in 
Stevensville!! – and I de-escalated from code-red 
freakout to my normal state of mere high anxiety. 
Then, at our first stop that morning, I accidently 
sat on the darn cup (thankfully it was empty), and 
was forced to get a new one at our second stop. 
(But that one lasted the whole rest of the way, and 
made it back home to Nawth Cayliney with me, 
and was used later in February when I visited 
Indiana to see my mom. Next up: me and that 
cup, oh, and my wife and No. 5 son, head to 
Nashville to visit No. 3 son!) 

Our Day Two destination was Amarillo, 
Texas. Crossing from Oklahoma into Texas, noth-
ing really changes, scenery-wise. However, I had 
a transcendent moment at the crossing: The 
Oklahoma sky immediately was cloudy and over-
cast to  -- over Texas it was bright blue and clear! 
I could see the sun! For the first time since I’d left 
North Carolina, seven days earlier! 

No. 2 and I used walkie-talkies to stay in 
communication during the drive, and I excitedly, 
uhhhh, walkie-talked him about this. He said that 
was great, he was happy for me, and since I was 
so full of pep at seeing the sun, at the next stop 
he’d “let me” walk the dog and poop-scoop.

When we reached our Day’s Inn hotel in 
Amarillo, I was able to make a joke that even 
brought a smile to my plumb tuckered-out son. I 
told him we must be in the German part of 
Amarillo, then pointed to the sign. The light bulbs 
for the “y” were out, so it read “Das Inn.”

 Approaching Amarillo, one sees scads of 
signs promoting a restaurant called The Big 
Texan, a place with one of those crazy gut-bust-
ing food challenges: Eat a 72-ounce steak – plus 
shrimp cocktail, salad, roll, and a baked potato – 
in one hour or less, and it’s free (otherwise, it’s 
$72).

The restaurant’s website has a “Hall of 
Fame” listing folks who’ve achieved this feat. I 
was surprised at how many people have done it. 
But the all-time champ-een has to be a woman 
named Molly Schuyler, who ate THREE of the 
full dinners.....IN JUST 20 MINUTES!

Imagine that?!?!? And then, imagine being 
assigned to walk her and poop-scoop!
TakefiveT5@yahoo.com

S
tu

art

Don Amarillo By Evening

Read more at www.MailMaxOnline.com

LLCLLC

1564 N M63 • Benton Harbor
golden-shore.com

MARCH 22 & 29 • APRIL 5 & 19 • 1PM-4PM
PRIZES AND SNACKSPRIZES AND SNACKS

13 Years In Business
Other Locations: Niles & Stevensville

CALL US TODAY: (269)449-5400CALL US TODAY: (269)449-5400

LLCLLC

JOIN US FOR OUR OPEN HOUSEJOIN US FOR OUR OPEN HOUSE
AT OUR BENTON HARBOR LOCATION

Save Now for your Outdoor Spring Projects!
• Overseeder
• Pole Saw

• Thatcher
• Log Splitter

And much much more!

• Tiller/Cultivator
• Brush Cutter

2000 2020

Here to Serve Berrien, Here to Serve Berrien, 
Van Buren CountiesVan Buren Counties

Spring Cleaning Spring Cleaning 
SpecialSpecial

$20 OFF$20 OFF
CleaningCleaning

(For New Customers Only)(For New Customers Only)
$100 minimum charge$100 minimum charge

269-934-0221269-934-0221

Lower prices 
under your car.

MUFFLER & BRAKE

WE PROMISE!

Lower prices 
under your car.

MUFFLER & BRAKE

WE PROMISE!

MUFFLER & BRAKE
MUFFLER & BRAKE

2094 M-139
Benton Harbor, MI 49022
(269) 926-2006
ProMufflerandBrake.com

Same Day Service
Free Estimates

Lower prices 
under your car.

WE PROMISE!

Lower prices 
under your car.

MUFFLER & BRAKE

WE PROMISE!

Lower prices 
under your car.

MUFFLER & BRAKE

WE PROMISE!

MUFFLER & BRAKE
MUFFLER & BRAKE

2094 M-139
Benton Harbor, MI 49022
(269) 926-2006
ProMufflerandBrake.com

Same Day Service
Free Estimates

Lower prices 
under your car.

WE PROMISE!

2094 S. M-139 Benton Harbor, MI
269-926-2006

www.ProMufflerandBrake.comwww.ProMufflerandBrake.com

Lower Prices Under Your Car 
WE PROMISE

NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED!
FREE ESTIMATES!

$2000 OFF ANY SERVICE
Any service over $100 w/this ad, 

not combined w/other offers, see shop for details MM

Harry Dunn, 269-470-0607
Email: harrydunn1959@yahoo.com • weebeedunnroofing.com

Residential • Commercial • Licensed & Insured

RROOOOFFIINNGG

2127 S M-139 • Benton Harbor • 926-6494 • www.starlitecustoms.com • Monday - Friday 9-6, Saturday 9-2

We have you CoveredWe have you Covered
With our wide selection of Hard or Soft Tonneau CoversWith our wide selection of Hard or Soft Tonneau Covers
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Classified Deadline is Tuesday at 3pm

 
 

Based in Stevensville 
PT WAREHOUSE AND ADMINISTATION ASSISTANT 

 
 
Memcon are an international manufacturer of electronic components to 

the Membrane Switch and Flexible Circuit Market. 
As part of our continued expansion, we are looking to employ a part 
time Warehouse and Administration Assistant to join our small and 

dynamic team at our offices in Stevensville. 
 

Main responsibilities will include: 
General warehouse duties. Receiving and unpacking product. Inspecting 

and booking in goods. Maintaining stock levels and rotation. Picking 
and packing customer orders. Computer use to generate lot numbers and 
create package labels. Assisting with general sales office administration 

duties. 
 

The successful candidate will need to be physically fit and able to lift 
reasonably heavy loads. Have good English and numeracy, be computer 
literate with qualifications of High School Graduate or higher. Able to 
communicate effectively both internally with other team members and 
externally with couriers. Must be able to understand and follow clear 

instruction. Warehouse and/or office experience would be a plus, 
although not essential.  

 
Salary to be commensurate with experience. Working hours Mon-Thur 
12.30pm to 5.30pm and Fri 12:30pm to 5:00pm. We expect that as the 
position and the company develop there will be the opportunity for this 

PT position to become FT. 
 

Please email your resume to  
laura.driscoll@memcon.net 

 
 

Business Development/Marketing Executive
Memcon, an international manufacturer of electronic components and supplier to the membrane switch & printed electronics market, 
is looking to recruit an enthusiastic and committed person to join our dynamic team as a Business Development/Marketing Executive.

The successful candidate will work closely with our Business Development Manager and Senior Executives to develop relationships 
with prospective customers.

Delivering a high level of daily business development activity balanced between phone, email, LinkedIn and face to face meetings. 
Some travel will be required.

Based in our offices in Stevensville, the candidate will need to be proactive, computer literate ideally in MS Office and CRM with the 
ability to undertake a range of marketing initiates to include brand development, social media content postings and developing our 

digital media programme. Organize trade shows, corporate events and promotional activities.

This position would suit either an experienced business/sales/marketing executive looking for a new challenge or a graduate looking 
for a career opportunity.

Salary is negotiable and based upon experience and qualifications.

Please email cover letter and resume to rachel.gilbert@memcon.net

10916 California Rd
Bridgman, MI 49106

��������
Sunday:
10:00 am
11:30 am

Wednesday:
7:00 pm

269-465-6798

fac.today

FREE In-Home
Bible Studies!

First Apostolic 
Church

REGISTRATION REGISTRATION TIME!TIME!
First Church of God PreschoolFirst Church of God Preschool

2627 Niles Ave, St. Joseph2627 Niles Ave, St. Joseph
Providing Exceptional Care Providing Exceptional Care 

for Over 50 Yearsfor Over 50 Years

Openings for 3s, 4s, and Pre-KOpenings for 3s, 4s, and Pre-K
Wednesday March 25, 2020Wednesday March 25, 2020

7:30am7:30am
Our ProgramOur Program

•  Age Appropriate Curriculum•  Age Appropriate Curriculum
•  Play and Art Based•  Play and Art Based
•  Small Class Size•  Small Class Size
•  Dedicated Teachers•  Dedicated Teachers
•  Excellent Half-Day Alternative •  Excellent Half-Day Alternative 

for Young Fivesfor Young Fives
For more information contactFor more information contact

Marcia Bowman, DirectorMarcia Bowman, Director
preschool@myfirstchurch.compreschool@myfirstchurch.com

Or Visit our website atOr Visit our website at
www.myfirstchurch.com/preschoolwww.myfirstchurch.com/preschool

NEW STYLISTNEW STYLIST

Patty Poole-Henagan
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Full head of balayage color - $75
(for the month of March - consultation is mandatory)

TEXT - (269) 201-2438
Also specializes in on site Wedding Services

2129 WASHINGTON AVE | ST. JOSEPH, MI2129 WASHINGTON AVE | ST. JOSEPH, MI

NAILS

WAXING

SKIN

MASSAGE

LASHES

HAIR

“Trendy Historical District“Trendy Historical District
Apartment Living ” Apartment Living ” 

Affordable Senior Living for 55+Affordable Senior Living for 55+  

Featuring Large Open Floor Plans! 
Office Hours 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM

Get 1/2 Off on 1st Month’s Rent 
When you Mention this Ad!

162 Pipestone Street, Benton Harbor, MI 49022

Meeting House at Meeting House at 
Fidelity ApartmentsFidelity Apartments

OPEN HOUSEOPEN HOUSE
April 15 • 1pm-3pmApril 15 • 1pm-3pm

CALL TODAY! 
269-927-0000

email: mwilliams@continentalmgt.com

TRI CITY VILLAGE
APARTMENTS

541 N Main, Watervliet, MI  49098 
62 & Over or Mobility Impaired.
Low income based community.

Accepting applications for our waiting list.
Monday – Thursday 9:30 AM to 4:00 PM

269-463-4543
Equal Housing Opportunities

“We Have the Home Storage Solution for You”

True Mennonite & Amish Craftsmanship 
That Complements Your Home!

Design 
Consultant

Bill Rohm

VALUE SHEDS

(269) 921-0929 • Sunrise-Structures.com

4032 M-139 • ST. JOSEPH, MI
 (in Scottdale near Pater True Value)

D E S I G N

AUCTIONS
ONLINE FARM AUCTION Preview March 28, 

10-6 3300 Nichols Rd., Lennon 48449 ’66 Mus-
tang, ’07 Silverado, IH 1660 Axial Flow Combine, 
Tractors, Trucks, Tools BID March 26-30 at Narhi-

AUCTIONS.com 810.266.6474

 Farm Retirement Auction, Live On-Site and 
Simulcast. Saturday, March 28, 2020, 10:00 AM. 
Simulcast begins at 11:00 AM. 3985 South Gera 
Road (M-83) Frankenmuth, MI. Photos/ Details 

at: www. SherwoodAuctionServiceLLC.com 989-
763-7157.
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Call Now to Schedule All Tree Services
• Tree Removal

• Tree Trimming

• Stump Grinding

• Brush Chipping

2250 W. Shawnee
Baroda, MI 49101

crlawn21@yahoo.com 269.326.0318

ROOFING ROOFING
Norbert Shembarger
Construction Co., Inc.

Roofing Specialists - Licensed Builder
- Free Estimates - Insured

Call Norbert or Drew

269-461-4279
Eau Claire

In Business since 1981!

L & L LANDSCAPE
Spring and Fall clean up.

Landscape Maintenance and 
Brick work. Mulching 

and Trimming, Snow Plowing.
Contact Ana or Fernando 

(269)635-8531 and
(269)240-3159

WWJD Lawn
& Home Care

“We’re not just 
ANY Lawn Care Service”

• Spring Clean Up

• Lawn Care &  Mowing

• Deck, Sheds and Fences

• Landscaping
Dependable, Professional,
Reliable Service & Prices.

Call Garry

269-449-4062

Hoffmann Law Office
Divorce/Family Law

Drunk Driving
(269) 982-4229

COMPLETE PROPERTYCOMPLETE PROPERTY
CARE, LANDSCAPING & TREESCARE, LANDSCAPING & TREES

(269) 408.1495 or (269) 325.1517 Cell(269) 408.1495 or (269) 325.1517 Cell
StevensvilleStevensville InsuredInsured

www.moraleslawncarellc.comwww.moraleslawncarellc.com

MISCELLANEOUS

DISH Network $59.99 For 190 Channels! Add 
High Speed Internet for ONLY $19.95/month. Call 
Today for $100 Gift Card! Best Value & Technolo-
gy. FREE Installation. Call 1-866-950-6757 (some 

restrictions apply).

A PLACE FOR MOM has helped over a million 
families find senior living. Our trusted local advi-
sors help solutions to your unique needs at NO 

COST TO YOU! Call 517-348-0526

Earthlink High Speed Internet. As Low As $14.95/
month (for the first 3 months.) Reliable High Speed 
Fiber Optic Technology. Stream Videos, Music and 

More! Call Earthlink Today 1-844-275-3510.

Meet singles right now! No paid operators, just 
real people like you. Browse greetings, exchange 
messages and connect live. Try it free. Call now: 

855-247-5909.

 Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! LeafFilter, the 
most advanced debris-blocking gutter protection. 

Schedule a FREE LeafFilter estimate today. 
15% off Entire Purchase. 10% Senior & Military 

Discounts. Call 1-844-369-2501

FOAM SHEETS: (Below Anyone). Under Concrete 
Foam, Pole Barn Foam, All Sizes & Thickness ñ 
ALL TYPES. Free Delivery Anywhere in Quantity. 

800-262-5774 www.williamsinsulationinc.com.

 AMISH BUILT mini cabins or storage sheds de-
livered to your site anywhere in Michigan! Starting 

at $2,500.00. mynextbarn.com 989-832-1866.

MEDICAL

 Stay in your home longer with an American Stan-
dard Walk-In Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500 off, 
including a free toilet, and a lifetime warranty on 

the tub and installation! Call us at 1-855-271-8452.

VIAGRA & CIALIS Alternative, 60 pills for $99. 100 
pills for $150 FREE shipping. Money back guaran-

teed! Save Now! Call Today 1-844-743-8144. 

OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere. No tanks to refill. No 
deliveries. The All-New Inogen One G4 is only 2.8 

pounds! FAA approved! FREE info kit: 855-970-1066

VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS! 100 Generic Pills 
SPECIAL $99.00 FREE Shipping! 100% guaranteed. 
24/7 CALL NOW! 888-835-7273 Hablamos Espanol.

MEDICAL
 MEDICARE GURU 

Call Janet Bontrager, 
Insurance Advisor.
 (269)998-6977. 

MATTRESS SETS
 Adjustable Bed Brand New with Imcomfort gel 
memory foam mattress. Retail Cost $3,995.00, 

sacrifice for $575.00. Call for showing or delivery: 
989-615-2951. 

LAWN CARE 

LEGALS

LAWN CARE 

HELP WANTED
 Klippers Salon in Bridgman has an opening for 
an independent stylist/nail tech. Call Susy today 

269-465-3444. 

 Fish For Stocking:
Most Varieties Pond Lakes

Laggis’ Fish Farm
(269)628-2056 Days

(269)624-6215 Evenings

FISHING

 Vacation Cabins for Rent in Canada. Fish for 
abundant walleye, perch, northern pike. Boats, mo-
tors, gasoline included. For free brochure call Hugh 

1-800-426-2550 www. CanadianFishing.com.

BUILDINGS

 BUILT BEST BARNS Michigan’s Largest Pole 
Barn Company Best Quality, Best Service, OR-
DER NOW for BEST PRICING! License/Insured 
1-877-802-9591 (Office) 989-205-2534 (Cell). 

 METAL ROOFING regular and shingle style, 
HALF OFF ON SPECIAL COLORS! Also, lifetime 
asphalt shingles available. Licensed and insured 

builders. Quality work for 40 years! 517-575-3695.

$$ CASH $$ CARS, TRUCKS, VANS, SUV’s any 
year running or not! Also buying riding mowers, 
motorcycles and more! Free same day pickup! 

269-930-0437.

AUTOS WANTED
 CASH FOR CARS: We Buy Any Condition 

Vehicle, 2002 and Newer. Competitive Offer! 
Nationwide FREE Pick Up! Call Now For a Free 

Quote! 888-366-5659.

SERVING SOUTHWEST MICHIGAN SINCE 1992SERVING SOUTHWEST MICHIGAN SINCE 1992

SAFE, NON-PRESSURE, SOFT WASH APPLICATIONSAFE, NON-PRESSURE, SOFT WASH APPLICATION

LICENSED - INSURED - OWNER OPERATEDLICENSED - INSURED - OWNER OPERATED

• Complete Exterior Cleaning • Roofs • Siding
• Walks • Drives • Remove Black & Green Algae

• Moss • Mildew • Lichen

CALL OR TEXT 269-757-2050 • WWW.SPRAYAWAYMICHIGAN.COMCALL OR TEXT 269-757-2050 • WWW.SPRAYAWAYMICHIGAN.COM

AFTERAFTERBEFOREBEFORE

ROOF CLEANINGROOF CLEANING
HOUSE WASHINGHOUSE WASHING

SCHEDULE 
SCHEDULE 

NOW!NOW!

For FREE Estimate go toFor FREE Estimate go to  www.hazenlawncare.comwww.hazenlawncare.com

When Quality Matters to You, Call...When Quality Matters to You, Call...

Now is the TIME to Sign-Up for Lawn CareNow is the TIME to Sign-Up for Lawn Care
HURRY - LIMITED OPENINGS!!!
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We specialize in

ROOFING
Mark Bingaman - Owner

BING’S CONSTRUCTION CO., LLC
Licensed & Insured • Benton Harbor, MI

269-470-8482

John’s Gutter ServiceJohn’s Gutter Service
Installations - Repairs - MaintenanceInstallations - Repairs - Maintenance

Gutter Cleaning - Gutter CoversGutter Cleaning - Gutter Covers

27 Years’ Experience27 Years’ Experience
1-888-827-53531-888-827-5353
John Manning – Owner/InstallerJohn Manning – Owner/Installer

Not too long ago homes got dusty during 
the floor sanding process. The new vacuum 
systems have certainly changed that. Pete likes 
to point out, ‘you could make a sandwich right 

next to me while I’m sanding your floor!’

www.peteshardwoodfloorsllc.com
269-932-5174

INSTALLATION & REFINISHING 
HARDWOOD FLOORS

Specializing in Residential  Furnaces
Air Conditioners, Boilers & Water Heaters

         Licensed & insured

(269) 266-7331
Owner

JOe Mashak

heating & cOOling
“where Our Quality assures yOur cOMfOrt!”

Early Bird Sale!Early Bird Sale!
Ric’s Diamond Back Ric’s Diamond Back 
Filtered Leaf  Guard.Filtered Leaf  Guard.

.50¢ per ft. off  (Up to 200ft).50¢ per ft. off  (Up to 200ft)

PLUS FREEPLUS FREE
GUTTER CLEANINGGUTTER CLEANING

Offer good thru May 31!Offer good thru May 31!

MinorMinor
RepairsRepairs

BESTBEST
LocalLocal
PricesPrices

AllAll
PowerwashingPowerwashing

ServicesServices

F O R  O V E R  2 0  Y E A R S

C A L L  R I C ! ! !  2 6 9 - 4 9 2 - 8 0 6 9C A L L  R I C ! ! !  2 6 9 - 4 9 2 - 8 0 6 9
w w w. r i c s m o b i l e p o w e r w a s h i n g. c o mw w w. r i c s m o b i l e p o w e r w a s h i n g. c o m

Foundation Repair • Chimney Repair • Roofing • Fire Damage Repair

FREE FREE 
ESTIMATESESTIMATES

Higher Quality • Higher Standards
Licensed & Insured, Call us to get the job done right!

Hensley Hensley 
& Toni King  & Toni King  

269.757.3241269.757.3241

If you have Water If you have Water 
in your Basement in your Basement 

Call Us Today!Call Us Today!

MOTORCYCLES WANTED
 

 
Cash paid. Reasonable. 

All makes and models, running
or not. Liens paid off. Will Pick Up

(269)762-7042 (630)660-0571 

NOW OFFERING EXCAVATING SERVICESNOW OFFERING EXCAVATING SERVICES
Drain Tile, Stump Removal, Driveway Reconstruction, and much more!Drain Tile, Stump Removal, Driveway Reconstruction, and much more!

Call Call TODAYTODAY to see what we can do for your home! to see what we can do for your home!

crlawn21@yahoo.comcrlawn21@yahoo.com

2250 W. Shawnee • Baroda, MI 49101 • 269.422.28482250 W. Shawnee • Baroda, MI 49101 • 269.422.2848

WANTED

SERVICES

XTREME WIRELESS
Serving all your Boost Mobile needs including a 

huge variety of accessories 
We now have UNLIMITED Talk, Text & Data for 

$50.00 a month! 
NOW 2 Locations

 2436 S. 11th St, Niles  269-262-4465
& 1855 M-139, Benton Harbor 269-927-1717

GOD’S GIFT PAINTING  AND REMODELING  
Interior / Exterior, carpentry work, deck finishing 
& much more! For 1st class service call Scott at 

(269) 369.8572

S & B CLEAN UP
Your FULL SERVICE Specialist. Tree removal/ 
trimming, house/ deck power-washing, paint-
ing, staining, gutters. Clean Outs: Basements, 

storage units, garages. We remove brush, 
trash/ garbage and appliances. Licensed and 
INSURED. 269-206-6094 or 269-598-8551.

SERVICES

SERVICES

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
 New in 2017 for church use, never gigged, like 
new Crown DSi1000 2x500W Cinema Amplifier 
w/ DSP ($400); and EV EKX-18S Passive 18” 
Subwoofer. ($500). 5-Panel acrylic drum shield 

($100) 269-208-1552.

MISCELLANEOUS

DIRECTV - Switch and Save! $39.99/month. Se-
lect All-Included Package. 155 Channels. 1000s 
of Shows/Movies On Demand. FREE Genie HD 
DVR Upgrade. Premium movie channels, FREE 

for 3 mos! Call 1-888-351-0154. 

DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians Mutual 
Insurance Company. NOT just a discount plan, 

REAL coverage for [350] procedures. Call 1-877-
253-3162 for details. www.dental50plus.com/55 

6118-0219.

**STOP STRUGGLING ON THE STAIRS** Give 
your life a lift with an ACORN STAIRLIFT! Call 
now for $250 OFF your stairlift purchase and 

FREE DVD & brochure! 1-855-280-6240.

Recently diagnosed with LUNG CANCER and 60+ 
years old? Call now! You and your family may be 
entitled to a SIGNIFICANT CASH AWARD. Call 

855-603-1125 today. Free Consultation. No Risk.

Become a published author! Publications sold at 
all major secular & specialty Christian bookstores. 

CALL Christian Faith Publishing for your FREE 
author submission kit. 1-866-945-3813.

DONATE YOUR CAR TO CHARITY. Receive 
maximum value of write off for your taxes. Run-

ning or not! All conditions accepted. Free pickup. 
Call for details. 855-413-9672

Reach Across Michigan with a MegaMarket 
Statewide Classified Ad! Over 1.9 million weekly 

in-home circulation just $249 per week! Buy 3 ads 
Get 1 Free! Call 800.783.0267
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Payments based on year and mileage of vehicle, buyer credit, and best rates available. W. A.C. Payments based on year and mileage of vehicle, buyer credit, and best rates available. W. A.C. 
Voucher reflected in payment. See dealer for details.Voucher reflected in payment. See dealer for details.E & HE & H

A u t o  S a l e sA u t o  S a l e s
Where Service & Integrity are the Standard.Where Service & Integrity are the Standard.

9920 Blue Star Memorial Hwy9920 Blue Star Memorial Hwy
South Haven, MISouth Haven, MI

269-767-7399269-767-7399
Brandon Brandon 

Black Black 
269.364.9155269.364.9155

PamelaPamela
Thomas Thomas 

269.767.7399269.767.7399

Daren Daren 
Hampton Hampton 

269.206.2164269.206.2164

VeteranVeteran
Owned!Owned!

Call to get details or go to Call to get details or go to 
EHAutoSales.comEHAutoSales.com

NEW FIRST TIME BUYERS PROGRAM AT 9.9%

YOU’RE APPROVED!YOU’RE APPROVED!
REGARDLESS OF YOUR CREDIT SITUATIONREGARDLESS OF YOUR CREDIT SITUATION

2013 RAM 
1500 BIG HORN

$271$271/MO/MO  $249$249/MO/MO

2010 LINCOLN 
MKS ECOBOOST

$7,500$7,500

2016 CHEVY 
MALIBU PREMIER

$311$311/MO/MO  $291$291/MO/MO

LEATHER, LOADED.LEATHER, LOADED.

2015 RAM 
CREW

$398$398/MO/MO  $379$379/MO/MO

5.7 V8, WINDOWS AND 5.7 V8, WINDOWS AND 
LOCKS, TOW PACKAGE.LOCKS, TOW PACKAGE.

2014 LINCOLN 
MKX

$273$273/MO/MO  $249$249/MO/MO

2017 FORD 
ESCAPE

$16,991$16,991  OROR  $268$268/MO/MO

2015 CADILLAC 
ATS

$305$305/MO/MO  $292$292/MO/MO

2016 FORD
ESCAPE TITANIUM

$326$326/MO/MO  $296$296/MO/MO

2014 FORD 
FLEX SEL

$305$305/MO/MO  $299$299/MO/MO

2014 FORD 
F150 XLT

$319$319/MO/MO  $299$299/MO/MO

2015 CADILLAC 
ATS

$324$324/MO/MO  $299$299/MO/MO

AWD, LEATHER, SUNROOF, AWD, LEATHER, SUNROOF, 
NAV, 67K MILESNAV, 67K MILES

2015 CHEVY 
CRUZE ECO

$179$179/MO/MO  $168$168/MO/MO

ONLY 58K MILESONLY 58K MILES

2010 LEXUS 
ES 350

$209$209/MO/MO  $188$188/MO/MO

ONLY 78K MILESONLY 78K MILES

2015 NISSAN 
SENTRA SR

$239$239/MO/MO  $199$199/MO/MO

NAV, LEATHER, SUNROOFNAV, LEATHER, SUNROOF

2008 JEEP 
WRANGLER

$221$221/MO/MO  $199$199/MO/MO

AUTO, POWER WINDOWS, AUTO, POWER WINDOWS, 
LOCKS, CRUISE, TILTLOCKS, CRUISE, TILT

2014 RAM 
3/4 TON 4X4

$415$415/MO/MO  $398$398/MO/MO

BACKUP CAMERA, BACKUP CAMERA, 
TOW PACKAGE.TOW PACKAGE.

2018 CHEVY
CRUZE LT

$252$252/MO/MO  $229$229/MO/MO

2012 CADILLAC 
SRX LUXURY

$254$254/MO/MO  $229$229/MO/MO

RATES AS RATES AS LOW AS LOW AS 
3.99%3.99%

E&H AUTO
9920 Blue Star Memorial Hwy
South Haven, MI
Tel: (269) 767-7399

03-21-2020

0001  000002  003  4567  890 0001  000002  003  4567  890 0001  000002  003  4567  890

DATE                   

MEMO                                                

PAY TO THE
ORDER OF Two-Thousand Five Hundred and 00/100

Down Payment Assistance** Daren Hampton
  DOLLARS

$

0001

2,500Valued Customer

NEED ASSISTANCE WITH NEED ASSISTANCE WITH 
YOUR DOWN PAYMENT?YOUR DOWN PAYMENT?

WE’RE HERE WE’RE HERE 
TO HELP!TO HELP!

2018 FORD 
FIESTA

$205$205/MO/MO  $189$189/MO/MO

FACTORY WARRANTYFACTORY WARRANTY
CHOOSE FROM 3!CHOOSE FROM 3!

2016 GMC 
YUKON DENALI

$42,991$42,991

42K MILES, NAV, ROOF, DVD, HEATED & 42K MILES, NAV, ROOF, DVD, HEATED & 
COOLED SEATS. FACTORY WARRANTYCOOLED SEATS. FACTORY WARRANTY

2018 CHEVY 
EQUINOX LT

$398$398/MO/MO  $379$379/MO/MO

29K MILES, 29K MILES, 
FACTORY WARRANTY.FACTORY WARRANTY.

2014 DODGE
JOURNEY

$9,991$9,991  OROR  $179$179/MO/MO
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84
MONTHS

% 
FOR0 Plus 

no payments 
for 120 days!

J U ST  A N N O U N C E D

WITH APPROVED CREDIT. $11.90 PER $1000 FINANCED. THRU GM FINANCIAL. EXPIRES 3/31/20.

WE WILL BUY YOUR 
VEHICLE REGARDLESS IF 
YOU BUY ONE FROM US!

Over 
Kelley Blue 
Book®!

$$22,,000000UP 
TO

FREE
SERVICE
LOANERS Where 

After The Sale,
SERVICE 
DOES

MATTER!
TIRESFOR LIFEPROGRAM

Le Valley 2130 South M-139 • Benton Harbor, MI 49022  
I-94 to EXIT 28 (M-139). 1/4 Mile North on your left

269-925-3214 • www.LeValley.com
The specific information required to determine the value for this particular vehicle was supplied by the 
person generating this report. Vehicle valuations are opinions and may vary from vehicle to vehicle. Actual 
valuations will vary based upon market conditions, specifications, vehicle condition or other particular 
circumstances pertinent to this particular vehicle or the transaction or the parties to the transaction.

Don’t miss our LARGEST Buyback Event EVER!

INSTANT CASH OFFER
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4356 Red Arrow Hwy., Stevensville, MI 491274356 Red Arrow Hwy., Stevensville, MI 49127
(269) 926-6181 • www.TylersHonda.com(269) 926-6181 • www.TylersHonda.com

Tyler HondaTyler Honda

2012 Toyota Camry SE

$12,991
2.5L I4 SMPI DOHC, 
6-Speed Automatic, 

62967 mi., 25/35 MPG

1 YEAR of FREE OIL CHANGES
with every qualified purchase

2016 Toyota Corolla LE

$13,491
1.8L I4 DOHC Dual 
VVT-i, CVT, 28794 
mi., 29/38 MPG

2017 Ford Fusion SE

$14,991
2.5L iVCT, 6-Speed 

Automatic, 30335 mi., 
21/32 MPG

2018 Ford F-150 XLT

$30,991
EcoBoost 3.5L V6 GTDi 
DOHC 24V Twin Turbo-

charged, 10-Speed Automatic, 
29053 mi., 17/23 MPG

2016 Chevrolet Malibu Premier

$18,991
2.0L 4-Cylinder 
DGI DOHC VVT 

Turbocharged, 8-Speed 
Automatic, 42631 mi.

2018 Toyota Camry L

$17,991
Stock # H12348, 2.5L 
I4 DOHC 16V, 8-Speed 
Automatic, 32860 mi., 

29/41 MPG

2009 Honda Civic Hybrid

$4,991
1.3L I4 SOHC i-VTEC 
8V, CVT, 152246 mi., 

40/45 MPG

2018 Nissan Sentra SV

$14,991
1.8L 4-Cylinder DOHC 
16V, CVT with Xtronic, 
33836 mi., 29/37 MPG

2017 Honda Civic Sport

$17,991
1.5L I4 DOHC 16V, 

CVT, 57682 mi., 
30/36 MPG

2015 Toyota Tacoma

$25,491
4.0L V6 EFI DOHC 24V, 

5-Speed Automatic, 
48658 mi., 16/21 MPG

2005 Chevrolet Suburban 1500 LT

$5,991
V8 SFI Flex Fuel, 

4-Speed Automatic with 
Overdrive, 186750 mi., 

14/18 MPG

*$2,799 Total due at signing.

2019 Civic Sedan CVT LX2019 Civic Sedan CVT LX

$$169169
PER MONTH FOR 36 MONTHSPER MONTH FOR 36 MONTHS

Includes down payment, no security deposit required; excludes tax, title, Includes down payment, no security deposit required; excludes tax, title, 
license and dealer fees. For well-qualified customers. Expires 3/31/20license and dealer fees. For well-qualified customers. Expires 3/31/20

*$1,999 Total due at signing.

2019 Accord Sedan CVT LX2019 Accord Sedan CVT LX

$$249249
PER MONTH FOR 36 MONTHSPER MONTH FOR 36 MONTHS

Includes down payment, no security deposit required; excludes tax, title, Includes down payment, no security deposit required; excludes tax, title, 
license and dealer fees. For well-qualified customers. Expires 3/31/20license and dealer fees. For well-qualified customers. Expires 3/31/20

*$2,299 Total due at signing.

2019 HR-V CVT LX2019 HR-V CVT LX

$$189189
PER MONTH FOR 36 MONTHSPER MONTH FOR 36 MONTHS

Includes down payment, no security deposit required; excludes tax, title, Includes down payment, no security deposit required; excludes tax, title, 
license and dealer fees. For well-qualified customers. Expires 3/31/20license and dealer fees. For well-qualified customers. Expires 3/31/20

2011 Ford Ranger XLT

$15,991
4.0L V6 SOHC, 

5-Speed Automatic with 
Overdrive, 54316 mi., 

14/18 MPG

2017 Nissan Altima 2.5 S

$15,991
2.5L 4-Cylinder DOHC 
16V, CVT with Xtronic, 
20745 mi., 27/39 MPG

2010 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 LT

$12,991
Vortec 5.3L V8 

SFI VVT Flex Fuel, 
128535 mi., 
15/21 MPG

2016 Chevrolet Cruze LT

$13,491
1.4L 4-Cylinder Turbo 
DOHC CVVT, 6-Speed 
Automatic, 31042 mi., 

30/42 MPG

2015 Chevrolet Equinox LTZ

$16,991
6-Speed Automatic 

with Overdrive, 
74327 mi., 16/23 

MPG

2019 Buick Encore Preferred

$18,991
1.4L I4 SMPI DOHC 
Turbocharged VVT, 
6-Speed   3663 mi., 

25/30 MPG

2015 Ford F-150 Platinum

$33,991
6-Speed Automatic 

Electronic, 55229 mi., 
17/23 MPG

2017 Jeep Patriot High Altitude

$16,991
2.4L I4 DOHC 16V 
Dual VVT, 6-Speed 

Automatic, 30754 mi., 
20/25 MPG

2017 Ford Explorer Limited

$23,991
6-Speed Automatic with 
Select-Shift, 76576 mi., 

16/23 MPG

2017 Honda CR-V EX-L

$25,991
1.5L I4 DOHC 16V, CVT, 
22152 mi., 27/33 MPG

2017 Honda HR-V EX

$18,991
1.8L I4 SOHC 16V 

i-VTEC, CVT, 33222 mi., 
27/31 MPG

2018 Honda Accord EX-L

$25,991
1.5T I4 DOHC 16V 

Turbocharged VTEC, 
CVT, 12551 mi., 30/38 

MPG

2018 Honda Civic EX

$19,991
1.5L I4 DOHC 16V, CVT, 
22361 mi., 31/40 MPG
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SEE OVER 250 NEW & 125 PRE-OWNED VEHICLES 

AT WWW.SIEMANSINBRIDGMAN.COM

5.4 V8 EFI Engine, 4 Speed Automatic, 
Aluminum Wheels, 122K Miles, Front Vinyl 

Floor Covering, Preferred Equipment 
Package, Trailer Tow Package, Remote 

Keyless Entry System, Car Smart Checked! 
U20047

NOW NOW $$12,54512,545
2013 FORD2013 FORD

E-250 CARGO VANE-250 CARGO VAN

2.6 EFI Engine, Automatic Transmission, 
Aluminum Wheels, 93K Miles, Memory Power 
Leather Heated Seating, Power Moon Roof, 
Auto Climate Control, CD-Player, Rear View 
Camera, Remote Keyless Entry System, Car 

Smart Checked! U18194A

NOW NOW $$14,47314,473
2014 AUDI2014 AUDI

A6 PREMIUM PLUS AWDA6 PREMIUM PLUS AWD

3.5 Ecoboost V6 EFI Engine, 6 Speed Automatic, Aluminum Wheels, 31K 
Miles, Remote Start, Navigation, SYNC 3, Power Running Boards, 
Memory Power Leather Heated/AC Seating, Memory Power Adjust 

Pedals, Power Moon Roof, Auto Climate Control, CD-Player, Blind Spot 
Monitoring System, Rear View Camera, Trailer Tow Package, Power Lift 

Gate, Ford Certified! F20223A

NOW NOW $$39,70039,700
2017 FORD2017 FORD

EXPEDITION LIMITED 4X4EXPEDITION LIMITED 4X4

2.4 EFI Engine, 6 Speed Automatic, 
Aluminum Wheels, 41K Miles, Remote Start, 
Power Leather Heated Seating, Power Moon 

Roof, Touchscreen Display, Rear View 
Camera, Remote Keyless Entry System, 

Jeep Certified! U20043

NOW NOW $$16,99416,994
2017 JEEP2017 JEEP

PATRIOT HIGH ALTITUDE 4X4PATRIOT HIGH ALTITUDE 4X4

5.7 V8 HEMI EFI Engine, 6 Speed 
Automatic, Aluminum Chrome Clad 
Wheels, 54K Miles, Remote Start, 

Security Cover, Running Boards, Power 
Driver’s Seat, Rear View Camera, Car 

Smart Checked! C20131B

NOW NOW $$19,96619,966
2012 RAM 15002012 RAM 1500

BIG HORN QUAD CAB 4X4BIG HORN QUAD CAB 4X4

1.5 Ecoboost EFI Engine, 6 Speed Automatic, Aluminum Wheels, 
18K Miles, Remote Start, SYNC 3 with Touchscreen, Power Driver’s 
Seats, Leather Heated Front Seats, Power Panoramic Moon Roof, 
Auto Climate Control, CD-Player, Reverse Sensing System, Rear 

View Camera, Power Lift Gate, Remote Keyless Entry System, Ford 
Certified! U20051

NOW NOW $$21,67321,673
2018 FORD ESCAPE SEL 4X42018 FORD ESCAPE SEL 4X4

5.3 EFI Engine, 6 Speed Automatic, Aluminum Wheels, 
199K Miles, Remote Start, Navigation, Running Boards, 

Memory Power Leather Heated/AC Seating, Power Moon 
Roof, Auto Climate Control, DVD Entertainment System, 

Rear View Camera, Remote Keyless Entry System, 
F20057A

NOW NOW $$10,53910,539
2009 CHEVY2009 CHEVY

SUBURBAN LTZ 4X4SUBURBAN LTZ 4X4

2.4 EFI Engine, Automatic Transmission, 
Aluminum Wheels, 101K Miles, Remote Start, 

Power Driver’s Seat, Leather Heated Front and 
Back Seats, Power Moon Roof, CD-Player, 
Remote Keyless Entry System, Car Smart 

Checked! U19185C

NOW NOW $$7,9327,932
2011 HYUNDAI2011 HYUNDAI
SONATA LIMITEDSONATA LIMITED

3.6 V6 EFI Engine, 8 Speed Automatic, 
Chrome Clad Wheels, 22K Miles, Anti-

Spin Differential Rear Axle, Touchscreen 
Display, Rear View Camera, Remote 
Keyless Entry System, Ram Certified! 

F19489A

NOW NOW $$25,99525,995
2017 RAM 15002017 RAM 1500

ST EXPRESS CREW CAB 4X4ST EXPRESS CREW CAB 4X4

3.6 EFI Engine, 6 Speed Automatic, 
Aluminum Wheels, 59K Miles, Remote 

Start, Power Driver’s Seat, Heated Front 
Seat, CD-Player, Remote Keyless Entry 
System, Car Smart Checked! U20056

NOW NOW $$18,77018,770
2015 CHEVY2015 CHEVY
TRAVERSE LTTRAVERSE LT

3.6 V6 EFI Engine, 9 Speed Automatic, Aluminum Wheels, 42K Miles, 
Remote Start, Power Leather Heated Front Seats, Heated Steering 

Wheel, 2nd Row Heated Seats, Power Sliding Side Doors, 
Touchscreen Display, Rear Park Assist, Rear View Camera, DVD 
Entertainment System, Power Lift Gate, Remote Keyless Entry 

System, Chrysler Certified! U20052

NOW NOW $$25,99525,995
2017 CHRYSLER2017 CHRYSLER

PACIFICA TOURING L PLUSPACIFICA TOURING L PLUS

1.4 EFI Engine, 6 Speed Automatic, Chromed Aluminum Wheels, 
47K Miles, Remote Start, Navigation, Memory Power Leather 

Heated Seating, Heated Steering Wheel, Power Moon Roof, Auto 
Climate Control, CD-Player, Blind Spot Monitor, Cross Traffic Alert, 

Rear View Camera, Remote Keyless Entry System, Balance of 
Factory Warranty! Carbon U20057

NOW NOW $$17,96917,969
2016 BUICK ENCORE AWD2016 BUICK ENCORE AWD

2.0 Ecoboost EFI Engine, 6 Speed Automatic, 
Painted Aluminum Wheels, 71K Miles, Remote 
Start, Power Front Seats, CD-Player, Reverse 
Sensing System, Rear View Camera, Remote 

Keyless Entry System, Ford Certified! F19415A

NOW NOW $$18,99918,999
2016 FORD EDGE SEL AWD2016 FORD EDGE SEL AWD

3.5 V6 EFI Engine, 6 Speed Automatic, Aluminum Wheels, 42K Miles, 
Remote Start, Navigation, SYNC 3, Power Leather Heated Seating, Heated 
Steering Wheel, Power Dual Panel Moon Roof, Auto Climate Control, Blind 

Spot Monitoring, Forward and Reverse Sensing System, Rear View Camera, 
Hands Free Lift Gate, Remote Keyless Entry System, Trailer Tow Package, 

Ford Certified! U20059

NOW NOW $$28,99428,994
2017 FORD EXPLORER XLT 4X42017 FORD EXPLORER XLT 4X4

3.6 V6 EFI Engine, 5 Speed Automatic, 
Aluminum Wheels, 69K Miles, Remote Start, 

Navigation, Leather Heated Seating, 6.5 
Touchscreen Display, Trailer Tow Group, 

Remote Keyless Entry System, Jeep 
Certified! C19150A

NOW NOW $$27,99727,997
2015 JEEP WRANGLER2015 JEEP WRANGLER
UNLIMITED SAHARA 4X4UNLIMITED SAHARA 4X4

3.6 V6 EFI Engine, 8 Speed Automatic, Aluminum Wheels, 64K Miles, 
Remote Start, Navigation, 25th Anniversary Package, Memory Power 
Leather Heated Front Seats, Heated Steering Wheel, 2nd Row Heated 

Seats, Power Dual Panel Moon Roof, Rear Park Assist, Rear View 
Camera, Power Lift Gate, Remote Keyless Entry System, Trailer Tow 

Group, Jeep Certified! U20041

NOW NOW $$26,81526,815
2018 JEEP2018 JEEP

GRAND CHEROKEE LIMITED 4X4GRAND CHEROKEE LIMITED 4X4

3.6 V6 EFI Engine, 8 Speed Automatic, Gloss Black 
Aluminum Wheels, 54K Miles, Remote Start, Navigation, 
Leather and Suede Power Driver’s Seat, Heated Front 

Seats, Heated Steering Wheel, Rear Park Assist with Stop, 
Rear View Camera, Power Lift Gate, Remote Keyless Entry 

System, Jeep Certified! U20048

NOW NOW $$29,71829,718
2018 JEEP2018 JEEP

GRAND CHEROKEE ALTITUDE 4X4GRAND CHEROKEE ALTITUDE 4X4

2.5 EFI Engine, 6 Speed Automatic, 
Aluminum Wheels, 47K Miles, Power Driver’s 
Seat, Heated Front Seats, Power Moon Roof, 

Bose Sound System, Rear View Camera, 
Remote Keyless Entry System, Mazda 

Certified! S20005

NOW NOW $$18,99518,995
2016 MAZDA2016 MAZDA

CX-5 TOURING AWDCX-5 TOURING AWD

5.7 V8 HEMI EFI Engine, 8 Speed 
Automatic, Aluminum Chrome Clad 

Wheels, 33K Miles, 5.0 Touchscreen 
Display, Rear View Camera, Remote 

Keyless Entry System, Chrysler 
Certified! U20046

NOW NOW $$25,81925,819
2017 RAM 15002017 RAM 1500

ST EXPRESS QUAD CAB 4X4ST EXPRESS QUAD CAB 4X4

3.6 EFI Engine, 6 Speed Automatic, 
Aluminum Wheels, 62K Miles, Remote 

Start, Power Seating, Power Moon 
Roof, Remote Keyless Entry System, 

Car Smart Checked! U20049

NOW NOW $$16,51116,511
2014 CHEVY CAMARO LT2014 CHEVY CAMARO LT
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DEAL FOR
THE KIDS

Every dollar
Dominion Chevrolet

makes on
ALL NEW SALES

WILL BE DONATED
TO HELP THE KIDS

Louie Dominion

www.dchevy.com
9630 Red Arrow Hwy I Bridgman, MI

(269) 465-3325
ALSAC • Danny Thomas, Founder
Finding Cures. Saving Children

DEAL FOR YOU
UNDER INVOICE GM PRICING + REBATES

St. Jude patient Mabry, age 2
acute lymphoblastic leukemia

St. Jude Children’s®

Research Hospital
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